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Around
MURRAY
ob Rials. the Superintendent of
le Murray Water Works is doing
good Jtab.
Ala wise is a young men, has
pent stz years in this department.
ive ofalaeae he spent under the
iradelkiel Dewey Jones. former
nt. This cast year
n the head man.
gew bigger each day,
nay Just keeps expand-
nine years agb 'this
we ctune to Murray
remember the city
went out. to 12th
•
go to
all other
ridred feet
and have
directions
current water and sewer
is cirnpleted. Murray
One of the roost moderri
sewer systems of any
size
Ii progresiang on the two
ons. one at Sycamore and
nd the other on Chestnut
the stadturn.
be in operation soon' .
heavy fog yesterday was
by the cold air corning
Contact with the warmer
That's not official, but it
pretty good
the men of the hour
y when we took four of
S kites home to the kids
ly we got four different
The only slipup we made
that we only got three bells
ne ireetead of four Seems
everyone needs a full
of twine.
Ws figured the smallest Wouldjer get his off the ground. butlearned that has nothing to
Rio it. Its just a matter of
a arii .sie
Sy the time we learn the tricks
of the trade all the kids will be
graham up.
alI 'learned to tie his shoe
tngs finally wheal brought pn
!Slid cries of ''l can do it" We
figured his cries were similgr to
'phase of Archimedes when he
'hauled -Eureka "
Aaaway we lied to sit through
several demonatranons which fur-
ther bolstered , the faith of the
smallest
COMe kb thing of it. it is .a.pretty
corripkeuted procedure which we
all, take far granted. juvt because
knew how.
Take a goad carpenter for example
He goes about his work usuaNy
not giving too much thought about
haw difficult the task is If you
try it you get fouled up immedia-
te,
WEATHER
REPORT
41h‘ OWPiI
Live
By Cala; I! Paraiiii
Southwest K. 
-Cloudy
and mild with a vasional tam n to-
y, tonight and Sunday, turning
colder late Sunday. High today
10. low tomt 50
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Low Last Night
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, Strange Object Is
Found On Shores
Of Kentucky Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Ransom
found a strange object on their
farni near Johnny Reed's store cn
the East side of the county, Yes-
terday. They brught it to the of-
fice of Sheriff Brigham Futrell.
The object apparently was the
property tit the Armed Forces
Signal Corps. It was found hanging
by a paper parachute in a tree on
Mr. Ransom's farm It was a rather
square object about five inches
square, enclosed in a white plastic
case with a long clear plastic cone
projecting from it.
The 'thing seemed to be exten-
sively wired and had the words
iiRadio Sonde Modulator' printed on
the side.
The top of the white plastic case
could be opened_ Inside there were
many wires and a scale of some
type. Apparently a needle had
travelled across the scale registering
some information.
The device was not ticking or
emitting gritaiagjse when foundesay
Mr. Ransom The object had both
a balloon and a paper parachute
attached to it.
Mr Ransotn said that he wotild
retain the object in the eJent,
some agency of the Armed Forces
called for it.
Several solutions for its use were
forwarded by byestanders.
Civil War Vet
Hospitalized
DULUTH. Winn, Feb. 26 111 —
Albert WOokion, the last survivor
of the Union Arany in the Civil
War. was hospitalized with a "lung
irgestion" and was given oxygen
here
Woolann, who celebrated his
1081h birthday Feb 11. was re-
ported "resting very comfortably"
at St Luke's Homiest.
His doctor, who adted not to be
identified. said through a hrimirtal
iaaokesrnan only that Woolson had
a "lung congestion" and that the
veteran "didn't smoke his cigar
today is uaual-
The hardy old gentleman joined
-Abe Lincoln's Army- as a drum-
mer boy at 16 and was assigned
to the tat Minnesota Heavy Artil-
lery Reganent.
• • VMissionary
Will Speak
Pere March8-9
Miss Carolyn Teague. who ser-
ved as a missionary in Japan for
more than thrty years, will be
In the Mluray sub-clistrint on
March 6-9 to address student and
church groups. including the
Strident Center, Murray High,
Herat, Kirksey. and Lynn Grove
High Schools. She will speak ih
the chapel of the new educational
building of the Methodist Churah
in Murray March 9 at 7.30
Miss Teague retired as a mis-
sionary in 1951 and is now tying
in Hartsell, Alabama. She was
grachrated from Snead Janlor
College. Scarritt College and from
Cincinnati Kindergarten Training
School..
Of her work the says. "enter-
trisr Japan in 1912. 1 dedicated my
life to the work of. Christian
Kindergartens Believing deeply in
the power of the Child in the
lannne and the truth that a little
eta 1 rl shall lead their I, centered
my strength on reaching the en-
tire family through the child The
results have brought great joy
during my 40 years of service."
Jura before she left Japan, Miss
Teartie received from the Em-
peror the Fifth Order of the
Sacred Treaaure of Japan This
was the Governinent's way of
saying thank you to her and the
churahes of the United States for
sending misitionartas tq help them
know the Christian way
The public is invited in crime
hear M es Ten'', speak at the
places named. and arr especially
urged to he present at the
Methoci fat Church.
rtetter I o Editor
Mr. James Williams. Editio
The Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear aim:
in consideration of the fact that
several groups in Murray are
desinous of providing instruction
of the modern dance in the public
school and others of providing
a place in Murray where teen age
boys and girls may meet and acti-
vely engage in the dance, also re-
reeeiving instruotion there, I
believe that the parents of Mur-
ray should ask themselves a few
questions Here they are:
Ill. What is the main purpose
in teaching and providing a place
for teen agers to dance? This
amounts to asking, what is the
main attraction found in dancing'
Is it for exercise: Most everyone.
will agree that this is riot the case.
Ts it for the social intercourse of
meeting and tallow with friends'
Again, the answer is no, for if
otherwise, why bother with
elaborate preparations usually con-
nected with a dance. or Teen
Town' The real attraction is sex
appeal! What men goes to a
darr -e to dance with other men"
Have any invitations been riven
for wcinen only to attend the
dance All the dangers to the
Christian found in dancing are
directly (lanceted with this major
attraction How many people ran
Mince with members of the op-
posite sex and not have thoughts
that a Christian should not have'
Evil thoughts are onndemed in
Gel. 5:19-20 in the word 'Kasai-
?feud:leas a Thayer's Greek:Eng-
lish Lexieon says the word means
-wanton manners, as filthy words.
Indecent bodily movements' - tat-
chaste handhng of males and
females. Do you believe the
,
(2). How can supervision of
dances lontrol the minds of those
people actually engaged in .danc-
Mg' 'Mat is. How do you know
that they are not thinking evil
thoughts, that according to statis-
tics revealed through the FBI,
whioh are carried out oftentimes
right after the dance/
(31. Who can supervise those
who, after learning to enjoy
dancing at "Teen Town" or
later desire to visit the places
where dances are held on a large
scale (or in roadside taverns)
ash, My without sopervilt/OribpalaTU
parents invite your children to
visit much places by teaching them
to like the environment there
through intr.:hieing theta) to it in
a email way
We have heard conaiderablegjallt
about putting Chhat beck In
-Chriatimias". etc but little, if
any at all, about putting him In
our lives, and the lives, of our
Children. If Christ were wart
earth now. da you think he wauld
approve of and participate In the
modern dance, (1 Pet '221 I Cot.
11:1) All of Us know that he
would not, but would denounce
it severely as he does through
the Bible .
If dancing parents, or !Nam that
danced when they were teen
agers. would think -back in their
own lives, they would think three
times before letting a son or
daughter engage in the modern
dance now Likewise. all right
thinking parents will be able to
see the end result of their lack
of providing a home for their
children's entertainment rather
than having ai- "special" place
where they will be sehoo/ed in
irnersor il acts.
Let me clearify one point I do
not think tindt every boy aid
girl that engages in the modern
danas is an immoral peram. not
at all Thi re are some wsry fine
and sincere people who dance, but
even so it is an unnecessary and
dangerouE temptation. Many times
these people hive tot thought
about the temptation involvAd and farm house is completed structur-
acriptures Is it per's** engaged in decoration and place-to .cance 
ally and the first family is nowthe warnings expressed in the
and at the same time RCM Paul's
admonition in 1 Thew 5:22. "Ab-
stain friary all appearance of evil'?"
Sincerely,
Ernest Clevenger, Jr.
OUSTED PANAMA PRESIDENT ACCUSED IN COURT
a
PANAMA'S PROSICUTOia Dr. Jose N Lasso de la Vega, is shown In court as be brought a direct ac-
cusation against ex-President Jose Ramon Guizado (seated between guards) in the assaaatnation of
President Jose Antonio Remon. Trial of Ramon Guizado is underway In Panama City. fhoternotionial.)
President Like This Week's Balance Sheet
Any Man In In The Hot And Cold Wars
A New House By CHARLES M McCANN
a United Peea. staff cerreepessiesd
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Prime White Home Writer
GETTYSBURt. Pa. 4P 
—
Presfdent Eisenhower if like any
Other man with a new house. He
has -to check with his wife on what
color to paint the barn
For nearly an hour on his Gettys-
burg farm Friday. the President
worked with a painter to get just
the right shade for the huge barn
that sits not far from thg new
Eisenhower house.
The house is mostly white, and
the old red barn would have been
an eyesore without a new coat of
paint The reresident thought first
of painting the barn white, too.
but he decided the huge structure
would dominate the house.
So, he had a painter, Carl Mama
of nearby York. Pa., mix white
with a little green, blue and um-
ber They came up with a shade
which looked like a pastel green
in the late winter afternoon sun.
The President was satisfied, but
he told Mauss:
'We'll have to aek Mrs Ike
She'll have the last word any-
way:
Like a dutiful husband and new
householder, the President, his tan
camel's hair topcoat flapping in
the breeze, strode across a muddy
field back to the house where Mrs
Eisenhower was deep in confer-
ence with...Elisabeth Draper. the
New York interior decorator.
Sounds of 'oohs' and 'Oa' fil-
tered from the upstairs windows
as the lady:Mks looked at curtain
material and moved chairs around
in an . elaborate game of furniture
arrangement.
The President and Mrs. Ike
came to the window. He pointed
toward the barn which .by now re-
sembled a nursery school exercise
in finger painting. Painter Mauss
had tried dabs of varying green
shades all over one end of the
barn, on top of white trim and on
the old red finish itseV.
The Right MIttare -
There was some animated con-
versation in the upstairs window
and the President reappeared in the
yard a few minutes later.
That's just right: he told Minus
The President drove here from
Washington Friday and plans to
return sometime late Sunday. TAP
ment of furnishings
'When will it be ready" a re-
porter asked the President. The
ancient house has undergone ex.*
tensive renovation for more than
a year. 5
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Geed
1. Delegates of eight Allied
countries met in Bangkok. Thai-
land. to establish permanent ma-
chinery for their new Slautheeet
Asia Treaty Organization. aimed
against Cornmunist aggression.
They ageed to make Bangkok The
"SEATO" headquarters and to set
tip a permanent counal to aiandle
treaty problems They agreed to
cooperate closely in combatting
Coirimunist subversive actvitie
which are a serious danger hi
Thailand. Indochina and other
Southeast Asia arem The del-
egates agreed also to study means
of rasing living standards. recog-
nizing that poverty nourishes Corn-
munism.
2 The West German parliament
started its fmal debate on the rat-
ifieation of the Paris treaties which
call for Wes German rearma-
ment. Chancelhar Konrad Adenauer
was confident he could get thearat-
ification vote despite the opposition
of Scelakets. Communists and hi-
tsar unions Hundreds Of riot Police
guarded the parliament building in
Minn against Communist demon-
strators who surged into the center
of the city
3 President • Aaniin Menderee of
Four Iniured
In Wreck
Yesterday
Four people Were injured yes-
terday morning, in an accident
Mania one mile South of Alma
William C Malcolm, his wife and
thirteen year old eon. Verlyn and
G B Linn were all taken to the
Murray Hospital.
AccOrding to Sheriff Brigham
Futrell who waisted State Police-
man Guy Turner in covering the
acrident. Mr Malcolm, in a 1950
Plymouth was coming toward Mur-
ray and as he passed a truck, he
had a headon collision with Mr
G B. Linn of Alm°. who was in
a 1950 Chevrolet truck.
Mr. Malcolm said that fog was
50 heavy he did not see the truck.
Mr Malcolm was going to New
Concord to tee his father who is
seriously ill
Mr Linn was treated and released
and Verlyn will he released today
to go home
The condition of Mr and Mrs.
Malcolm could not be deternlined.
Turkey arrived in Baghdad. Iraq,
for the signing of the Turkish-
Iraqi defense treaty watch will
streabthen the defense of the free
countries against Communist ag-
gression Egypt failed to block the
treaty. which it hoids is a viola-
tion of Iraq's obligations under the
Arab League agreement It is re-
ported that Turkey and Pakistan
are now tr.r. mg to form a big alli-
ance ivtiab would include Iran.
Syria and Lebanon
The Bad
I. Radical Socialist Edgar Faure
was confirmed as France's 21st
premier in a gloomy ;atmosphere
whith seemed to portend months
more of unstable French govern-
ment There were Indications that
Faure. trying to hold together a
coabitinn cabinet, would have
Pierre Mendes-France, his prede-
cessar. for an enemy instead of a
friend even though they are mem-
bers of the same party Mendes-
Frince seems to feel that he alone
can lead France through its. pres-
ent troubles.
2 Dimpatctiel from Formosa in-
dicated that the Chinese Nation-
aists might hove to abandon
Nanchi, their island outpost off the
Commun ist- held mainland 1 4 0
miles north of Formosa Civilians
already were being taken to For-
mosa The fate of the Mlatsu and
Quemoy island grouts directly op-
posite Formosa remained in doubt.
But Prime Minister Winston
csburetnit told the Horne of 9Ciam-
erOns that Britain will not 'aid in
their defense even if the United
Stales does.
3, Marshall °corgi K. Zhnkcia,
wain was praised as such a nice
fellow when he was named Soviet
defense minister, meters-ma might
have been expected—to be just
another. Communist In an order of
the day issued on the o_ccasion Of
the annual Russian arrny-navy
day, Zaukov vigorously denounced
the United States and its "monopo-
lists" as war mongers.
Captured Chinese
To Be Returned
MANILA, P. 1 IPI 
— Six ship-
wrecked Chinese fishermen from
Communist-held Hainan Island will
be returned Tuesday by the.Amer-
ican Red Cross as a suggestion, to
Peiping that it do the same wi,th
the 15 American airmen it now
holds_
A seventh fisherman from the
same group has flatly refused te
be repatriated to Fted China. Clark
Air Force Base sources said. The
5 men have been stranded at
the American air base since their
rescue from tiny Triton Island lag'
Summer,
Crittenden Gets 30 Points;
Will Meet Eastern Tonight
By UNTED PRESS
A fantastic one - man show by
Howie Crittenden carried Murray
State to a 77-72 upset over West-
ern Kentucky in the semi - finals
of the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament at Louisville last
night.
Crittenden. with some assistance
from Dick Kinder, spent the
majority of the second half drib-
bling the ball while Western de-
fenders chased, and usually fouled
him
The result was that Crittenden
sank 12 free throws in the second
half, a total of 20 in the game
and wound up with an overall 30
points.
His ball control was so tight
that the Hilltoppers, who led 41-39
at halftime, could score only eight
points in the first 10 minutes of
the second period.
Three Western players fouled out
of the game. Owen Lawson, Ralph
Crosthwaite. and I.ynn Cole of
Paducah.
Forrest Able was thrown out of
the game in the first half, when
he came up with fists flying toward
Crittenden Able was missed since
he had led a Western comeback
early in the game with a basket
from the side and three more
goals from 35 to 40 feet out
Murray hit 19 of 58 field goals
trys and on 39 of 54 free throws.
Western connected with 24 of 69
field goal attempts and hit 24 of
38 foul shots
Murray
Forwards: Mikez
Powlese
Center! Gainey 12, Kinder 11.
Crittenden 30. Clutter 2, Clark 1.
Guards: Kinder 11, Crittenden
30
Weeteni 1721
Forwards' Whit:ell It. Daniels
14. Miller
Center: Crosthwaite 15
(77)
8. Watrous 13,
Lions Feted
By Wives At
Reffular Meet
--- —
The Lionesses of the Murray
Lions Club were hostesses to the
Lions at the regular meeting held
Tuesday. February 22 at the Wo-
man's Club Horse
Mrs C B Ford presided as
toastmistress The invocation was
by Lioness B F Scherffius Lion-
ess Rue Overbv'e speech of wel-
come was responded to by Linn
R. L Cooper
The toastmistress read a tribute
to George Washington and introd-
uced Lioness C C Lowry who
sang 'Count Your Blessings In-
stead of Sheep' She was accom-
panied by Lioness Carlos Jones
-.Lioness Dab Hutson, Lioness
Ruist Scott. Lioness M C Ellis
and Lioness A G. Wilson presented
a humorous skit on old drama
under the title The Farmer and
His Daughter'
'Netrociv Knows The Trouble aye
Had', • 'Beautiful alreamera and
'Shortening Bread' were. the select-
ions played by Lioness Glindel
Reaves on the marimba
A trio composed of Lioness C
C Lowry. Lioness Carlos Jones,
and guest. Mrs Paul Perdue. sang
'Red Sails In The Sunset' and
'Shortening Bread'. They were
accompanied by, Miss Shirley Joyce
Chiles
The program closed with a toast
to the Lions. The George Washing-
ton theme was carried out in the
decorations.
Saitniors Sweep
MHS Tournament
The Senior Girls and the Senior
Poy, ewes) the intramural tourna-
m^ht last night at Murray High
School The eras wean 39-18 ant§
the boys won 26-12
Workman was high for the boys
and Paley lairehanan was high
for the eerie Workman left the
game .in, the third cpiarter when
a stray elbow broke his glasses,
Guards: Able 12, Cole 8. Clark
4, Lawson 2. Bach ft.
Eastern won over Morehead 91
to 76, after a smoothworking East-
ern sqatad tightened down in the
second half to squelch Morehead
scorers.
Jack Adams led Eastern with
26 points. Pellegrinon and Culbert-
son got 13 each.
Eastern jumped 'to an early 14
point lead, but Morehead rallied
to tie the game up 35-35 and later
37-37 Halftime score was Morehead
40-Eastern 43.
Dortha Ann
Ferguson
Wins Honor
The Betty Crocker Hotnemalker
of Tomorrow in Murray Training
School is Dortha Ann Ferguson.
She recetved the highest score
In a written examination whit-h
tested the homemaking knowledge
arid attilpdese oir the senior clogs.
She will be entered in competition
to name this state's candidate for
the title of All-American Home-
maker of Tomorrow She will also
receive a golden award pin. cook
books for herseg and the school.
The national winner in tett
search conducted among 187.001
young isaiinen in 8,000 of the
nation's public, private and porn-
chial high schools will be named
April 21 at an American table
fete in Philadelphia
General Mills Is the sponsor of
this program designed to aaSirt
hooks in building in young
women a deeper appreciation and
understanding of the American
home and the personal qualiftte;
necessary to euccersful homemak-
ing
A scholarship of $1.500 will be
awarded each state winner, and
she will receive a trip with her
!school advisor to Washington DC..
colonial Williamsburg. Vs.. and
Philadelphia. Her wbool will re-
tell* a tel of the Encylnpedia
Britannica
The scholarship of the voting
warns,' Tarred A•11-American Home-
maker of Tomorrow will be In-
creased to $5.000
The 50-minute written examina-
tion designed and judged by
Science Research Amociatirs - of
Chicago. which was given to all
participants in this national search,
consisted of multiple choice and
'objective questions which tested
the students' attitude and know-
ledge in the trajor areas of home-
making
Each girl took the teat rereived
a 24-page homemaking guide which
will waist her in pursuing the
ca'reer of homemaking
•
Brother Of Local
Woman Is Killed
Mrs Don Smith of 1108 Main
street received word yeaterday
afternoon that her brother G W.
ChaMbers. Jr had been killed In
a private plane crash near Spring-
field. Illinois
No details of the crash were
made known Mr Smith is assoc-
iated with Elliott Wear with the
Metropolitan Insurance rompanv,
and their home was in Springfield
before moving to Murray
Chambers site 27 years of age.
NOTICE
The AAUW- Book Group will
meet with Mrs .1 C Winter on
North sixteenth, Monday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock
Two pari of glasses have been
brought to the Mitre of the daily
LEDGER AND TIMES during the
past several weeks The owners
may obtain same by identifying.
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TVP: Lii:DGKit_ AND l'1%E.b MURRAY. KENTUCKYEight Sets Of Thins In MHS o. play uith". Donnie lists as a someone to be aitT. at halite antidisadvantage, -Having to takethe blame for something one
.didn't do." and Ronnie lists,
-Fussing and fighting". They
• From The Murray Nigh Tiger i and both have light brown hair look so much alike that teachers
In Murray High S. haol we I and green eyes. arid they both hove difficulty telling them
have eight sets of twins. Here rare 4'10'2" tall. Connie weighs apart. They Are the sons of Mr.
is a view into tneir lives with. a .113 pounds and Ronnie weighs and Mrs. - Otis Hetason.
Tea of the advantages and dis- 1112 pounds_ Both Donnie and The second set of twins in the
advantages of being a twin. • Ronnie collect pennants fer a seventh grade is the Farley
In the seventh grade are the hobby. They agree that an ad- twins, Burnette and Burnietta.
Ilenson twins. Donnie and Ron- vantage of being a lain is. "Al- They are twelve years old. and
They' are twAve years old, ways having someone --to wrestle ' both have brown eyes. Burnietta
-----'- 
- -. has brown hair and Burnette
, has black hair. Burnietta is 41"
, tall and weighs 80 lbs. Burnette's
' t'obby is swimming while Burnt-
ettaa is collecting real moviephotos. Burnietta lists as an ad-
' vgntage of being a twin. "We de-
end on each other". Burnette
nsts. "No advantage.'' For thedrsadvantages Burnette Ii st-s
-Nene". They are the son anddaughter of Mrs. Rovine Farley
:,r.ti Mr. 0 B. FarleY. '
In the eighth grade there are
•he Roberts twins. Kay and Ray.
Kay has blonde hair, blue eyes.is 411" tall and weighs 72pounds. Her hobby is music. Ray "When I come in late, Don Cl!has brown hair. blue eyes. is 51" lie for me" The disadvantage h.t.,11 and weighs 98 pounds. His says is. "That Don can wear pt .
clothes." Don list'. "No adman
tare" hut says a disttelvant are t.
B"HaY'ing 
to share things wit?
ob 
•
•
•
AltoblirT4
- • 4te
 agh
11%. prIldiebk I nun. anti aircraft gun stands exposed to etplo.ion.
SOtratEITS AND EQUIPMENT are shown waiting for the AECat 7:tic ex; :,./A.un t.,st At Camp Desert Rock, Nev.Flan called t•,rthe troops to mv out of tl.e trcru..h and walk through the Dia.:arat After detu Aiwa wittriustsoria.‘ dirmadpauluti)
NOTICE
Murray,
'-obby is sports. They list as andivantage of being twins, "You
• ..aays have someone to be with
a hen you need someone" and
' for a disadvantage, -If you want
erivovy you rant have it." Then
parents are Mr. and Mrs Hoy- ea
Roberts. Many Chanel
In the ninth grade are t
Covington twins. Sharon and 
Programs Heldh,'
Linda. They are fourteen years From The Murray High Titerold. Sharon has brown hair. blue Iey.s .s .5*1-
 tall and weighs 96 On TueSdly January 11. 1955pounds. Linda has blond hair.: Supt. W. Z Carter opened theAteen eyes. is 32" tall and weighs; thaivel program by reading the110 pounds. They lists. -No ad- setriot.uro and leading the Mevantages" of being twins- and:dent bode in prayer. He ther
• both Wee on the .disadvantages introduced Rev Pahl Lyleof. -We don't agree on every- minister'''. of the First Methodt.thing:'. They are the daughters. Church. Rev T.yles made an Ir. 
 „ot MT:
 ancl_14r._ •....tah• Ed Caving- terestine talk on Dow to di''ton. 
right from wrong an,! The skix‘d set of twins in the • why rieht is right and velv--1 anetimen class .s the Metzger ...mono is &Tong.
'twin's. Jane and Henrietta They Mrs.. Mildred Gass then an- "'ire fifteen years old. They both , nounced that June Foy had atcehave brown hair and eyei aro4the- state cherry-pie
-baking Mat
-
t-51--• 611 and both weigh 112 test and waa now elieible t.
I. L. Seaford is now located on the •pounds One of Jane's hobbies .'ter the National Contest a.drawing and lanth she end ChicagoUsed Car Lot at Henrietta collect stamps and old After making several ennouce-,oins As the advantages of being
 went.= Principal W. B Mos.-MURRAY MOTORS, Inc. twins they list. "Playing gamesrt-cnt"ec! the student body.together end helping one an-
other with lessons" The clued-
they het is. --HayIng to
- h re our things with another."Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.H. F. Metzger.
The third set if twins in thefreshman class .s the Douglas'
'tains. Ann and Gayle. They arefourteen years old. Both havediark b!onde hair and blue eyes. 'Tare of a group of pre"-whne.1C Ann is‘• 5'41," tall and weighs rtoderti of whom the admiral',110 pounds Gayle is 5'512" tall daughter was one It was a bitt
--- No. 7th and weighs 112 pounds. Both 'seek beeswe of the christenimUSED CAR LOT haVt hobbies of itwimmtng. hook- re a ship at which Nina. the ad -mg rugs and playing tennis. They mtraT. &tighter. and wyeral n•KenttickN both list as an advantaee of her friends were t.0 takebeing twins, "Always having Rut Nina. being very .7
 
 broke the rulesof the dorm-.
ard was not allowed out of the
Itehool She picked the eirl sh.
liked most to take her plane an,'
this was the girl who had
to keen her from breaking Ili ,
rule The cart Included Hen,
Warren tits 'nicker. knits 1
lard. Rottemery Jones, !sr
Fyle. and Fredda Shoemake-
Afhar makine announcements
Mr. Moser dismissed the students
a disadvantage. "Disagreements ' 1
Their parents are Mr. and Mr.
Harold Douglass.
In the senior 'class are th.
Tucker twins, Lite and Lind.,
They are seventeen years
Lila has brown hair and WI,
eyes, is 5'5" tall and weighs 125
pounds. Her hobby is datin.
Linda has brown hair and eye,
is 3'6" tall and wergh.s 12/
pounds. Her hobby is pbotogriapity. They both list as an ad
vantage of being It twin, 'Ye
always have someone to stud'
with." Lite lists as a disarivaer
aee. "Every time one gets son"
thing the,
 other has to have t'
same thing." Linda list-"Clothe
it You don't' look alike" as
The second set of twins in th.
senior class is the Overbey twins
Bob and Don. Don has brov.,
hair, blue eyes. weighs 15
Pounds and is 5'10" tall Bob ha,
light brown heir. blue eve,
weighs 150 pounds and is 311
tall. They each list as their rue -
by "Women". Bob sal, the ad
ventage of being a twin
For an A-1 us,.d car or truck
call Mr. Seaford
Phone 402
Murray Motors, In
......MINE..11111•••••0
AR, 4'114
/I
itg et ay.*. Ay.)
FOLLOW THE SIGNS TO YOUR ARMSTRONG
DEALER FOR THE BEST PRE DEAL IN TOWN!
[THE ARMSTRONG TIRE41i62 efili2 $4i I52.6.50(16
70P QUALITY APMSIRONC SUPER HEATAIASTER TIRES
OLAO(V/A4 
6.70/15
7.10/15
7.60/15_,
8.00/15
6.00/16
6.50/16 1
Withal MU
$23.75
26.30
23.75
31.60
21.65
26.65
vostrwan
6.70/15 $29.10
, 7.10/15 32.20
, 7.60/15 35.20
SAII MKT
$17.49
19.36
21.17
23.27
15.94
19.62
$21.42
23.71
25.92
YOU SAVE 
$6.26
6.94
7.58
8.33
5.71
7.03
$7.68
8.49
9.28
POTS lit AND YOUI OlD CASICS•(010111111tE SIIVAGS IN all 0TI4 E1 SIZES
ALL TIRES COVERED IT UNCONDITIOSAI ROAD HAZARD GUARANTEE
MURR Vf HOME & AUTO STORE
305 Main Streey Phone 1300
- r
(MT)
The. Tr -Hi-1- club present, '
the chapel program on Januar'
111. Shirley Joyce chile. m, •
from the scripture and led 11.
prayer
Lout... Tone., introduced the
ZaPtot "The Admiral's Daughter"
a one art play. This was the
The Seventh Grade preeentee
he chapel ,program on Janitor"
President Billy Kooni•
'ale the Bible and lead in 1-
A one act play entitle,' "The
"red Piper of Mullin" was ore-
-ented Katie Bailey made the
ntrodectione The Pied Piper
, as played be Donnie Heneor,
' mmy outland was the crinplee
ra- on the street and the towns. 
ranwere played by Roger Fr' ins
Itonnie Henri). and Tomm
-1,irlev The student bnely eel
-.only enloyyed this well present-
ed program
After Principal W B. Moser
rnade the announcement.., thetenor( cards were given out and
-Thane] Was dismissed
Fine";
 
P)fIrte,' Wirer
CC:A.0P A
NEW. MEXICO
TEXAS1 'MEXICO
MAP LOCATES Sandia pen k 12
mile.. from Albuquerque. N M.,were wr.iksq,e of,, a TW Atransport tha tock off with15 persona aboard was fin'
A
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 19Fi5
LOSING OUT SALE
411 Sales Cast; - No Returns -- All SalesFinal
tLE CONTINUES UNTIL SOLD OUT
MEN'S BLUE JEANS
8-0z. Sanforized
$1.98
BIG SMITH
OVERALLS
Reg. $3.49 value
NOW S3.10
MEN'S WASHINGTON' D.C.
OVERALLS
8-Oz. San. Shrunk
$2.50
Washinvton Dee Cee
_ Arms, Tw;11 Work Match
PANTS and SHIRTSBest Crade---Rev. $8
NOW $6.75
Wilshinvenn D.C.Army Twill
1-4-avv
WORK SHIRTS
Each $2 31
2 for $4.65
Bin Srnit. Army Twill MAtiih
PANTS and SHIRTS
sa 95 val
NOW S7.75
Cricy.1 Crade Ar•-.1%. Twal
SHIRTS and PANTS
To MATCH
NOW S4.65
GABARDINE SHIRTS
c2 AQ vslu-
NOW S1.65
Men's W;nter Weieht
HANES UNDERWEAR$2.1a v.1.
For. $1.75 •
M;., I 'In•• Slenve Hnsvyswr AT ,SHIRTS$1.59 value 59c
Felt
nRFss HATS
44.95 value . Por 3.7S$3:95 value . For $2.75
Men's Ffe•se•
WHITT T-SHIRTS
65c
M•sn's
T,F.41.14FR CAPS$1 98 value . S1.00
m--o- All Nylon Dre.,*
SOCKS 
 or., 35c
DRESS SOCKS
2 nrs. $1.00
sPOPT SOCKS
55e. value . 48c
1-1,;14,-.-0. -
SPORT SOr'Ks
35c pr. 3 for 75c
SPORT SOCKS
Rem. 29,r mt.,
Now 5 ors. for S1.00
P-•••e
1%.(WN'S WORK SHOPSStI vs1. S3.65
SG 445 val. $5.39
S8 50 Rz SS9cviJ. $7.15
WISPS ovr.RsHoEs
4.11i1nkin Band
S6.95 val. $4.49
Men's Ball Band I:tont%$8.50 va S6.00
-,die% Pall Band iionia
$3.95, value $1.50
Roy. Jet White
BASKETBALL SHOE
Arch Cuahion$4.95 value $3.75
CHILDREN BALI_ SHOES $1.49
Girls' ROI Rand
WHITE GYM SHOES
S2.95 value $2.25
Ladies
MOCCASIN
S2.98 value . . $2.25
CH1LDRENS PANTIES
49c value 
 35c
LADIES PANTIES
5 pr. for $1.00
LADIES SLIP
$1.00 & Up
Children's
JACKETS
$1.39 & Up
Children Sanforized Elastic Bak
OVERALLS
size 1 to '6 yr. $1.10
Children's Sanforized
BLUE JEANS
size 1 to 6 yr. 85c
Ladies 1st Quality
NYLON HOSE
51 gauge 15 denier
Black. Navy and Picture Heels$1.25 value for 95c
"PATRICIA" HOSE'
51 gauge 15 denier 1st Quality
69c
3 for $1.95
Ladies All Wool
COAT SWEATERS
52.98 value for $1.79
Ladies Cotton
COAT SWEATER
S1.98 value $1.39
Ladies All Wool
TURTLE NECK SWEATER$1.98 value . . $1.39
Boys' Gabardine
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.75 val. Now $1.25
Boys' Long Sleeve
SWEAT SHIRTS 55c
MEN'S COVERALLS
S5.95 val. Now $5.15
S6.95 val. Now $5.95
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Sanforized Broadcloth
S3.95 val. Now $2.85
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Sanforized
S2.49 val. Now $1.95
MEN'S JACKETS
S6.95 val. Now $4.50
MEN'S JACKETS
S5.95 val. Now $3.50
Men's
SUEDE JACKETS
S27.50 val. Now $14.00
Men's Jeans
WORK SHIRTS
$1.95
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized
BLUE CHAMBRAY
$1.00
Men's
BIG BEND OVERALL
8-Oz. Sanforized Shrunk
$2.35
Sanforized
MEN'S BLUE JEANS
$1.75
Men's Broadcloth
SPORT SHIRT
S2.95 val Now $1.95
S1.95 val. Now $1.49
CHILDRENS' ROBES
Size 8 to 12 Now $1.00
SHEETING
Good Quality-80 sq. 40 in wide
25c yard
BATES GINGHAM
41 in. Wide$1.29 val. Now 75c yd.
BATES CHAMBRAY
41 in. Wide$1.29 val. Now 65c yd.
DAN RIVER GINGHAM
46 in. Wide$1.49 val. Now 79c yd.
Dan River-Nandi Cut
59c yd.
Polished
CHAMBRAY
36 in
49c val. Now 35c
Sanforized
BROADCLOTH
Assorted Colors
59c val. . Now 45c yd.
NEW SPRING PRINTS
80' sq.-Fast Color
35c yd. or 3 yds. for $1.00
Ladies
RAIN COATS
WITH HOOD
$1.65
Men's'
FANCY SPORT SHIRTS$1.98 val. Now $1.49
Good Quality
MEN'S RAINCOATS
Now $2.65
TOILET TISSUE
10c val. Now (5 rolls) 25c
KLEENEX
300 size 24c
SWEETHEART
TOILET SOAP
4 cakes for 28c
OCTAGON
TOILET SOAP
4 cakes for 25c
BLUE WHITE
4 boxes 29c
ALUMINUM DIPPERS
17c each
THREAD (400 yd. spl.)
29c val. Now 25c
CROCHET COTTON
Large Ball
29c val. Now 25c
IRONING BOARD$4.95 val. Now $3.95
Fancy Cotton
GIRLS' SWEATERS
each 95c
Bates Large Size
BED SPREAD$9.95 val. Now $6.65
Chenille
BED SPREAD
large size $3.75
Cotton Krinklei
BED SPREADS
$1.49 val. Now $1.00
PILLOW CASES
Assorted Colors-42x36$1.39 val. Now $1 pr.
Good Quality
42 in. Crepe 45c yd.
Rayon & Wool Gabardine
45 in. 50c yd.
FAILLE Good Quality
45 in. 75c yd.
INDIAN HEAD
short lengths 50c yd.
DOMESTIC
Good Quality-38' 1 in. Wide
5 yards for 95c
BRANDON 
 GOODS HAZEL' KENTUCKY
=
P FADED -co Pi' F4 PTP -C°19/1/
 F4DED
i!
4:HiPARY 125, 10 ,
LE
al
OUT
'INGHAM
Wide
Now 75c yd.
-IAMBRAY
Wide
Now 65c yd.
GINGHAM
Wide
Now 79c yd.
Handi Cut
yd.
hed
BRAY
in
• Now 35c
:7
-LOTH
Colors
low 45c yd.
fG PRINTS
at Color
ds. for $1.00
lea
:OATS
100D
35
•
RT SHIRTS
Now $1.49
uality
NCOATS
2.65
TISSUE
'5 rolls) 25c
YEX
24c
EART
SOAP
or 28c
ON
SOAP
Dr 25c
HITE
29c
DIPPERS
ch
D yd. spl.)
4ow 25c
:OTTON
all
low 25c
•OARD
ow $3.95
ton
ATERS
Size
EAD
rtv $6.65
F. A D
$3.75
kite
ADS
w $1.00
ekSES
—42x36
w $1 pr.
ty
45c yd.
4tbardine
lc yd.
Quality
Sc yd.
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50c yd.
in. Wide
95C
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& Heard
ound
PRAY
the Superintendent of
Mt* Water Works is doing
Is a young man, has
rs in this decortment.
he spent under the
Dewey Jones, former
ern. This past year
n the head man.
real bigger met day,
a-ray lust keeps expand.
s nine years ago this
We ell Me to Murray
ell remember the city
went out to 12th
g'o to 18th. and have
all other. directions
feet
current water and sewer
is completed. Murray
one of the most modern
sewer systems of any
size. ,
progreerang on the two
nes, one at Sydimore and
the other on Cheatmg
OW stadium
be in operation soon,
heavy fog yesterday was
by the cold air coming
contact with the warmer
That's not official, but it
pretty good
re the man of the hour
y when we took four of
kites home to the kids,
ly we got four different
cedar. rap only slipup we made
was !hat we only lex three balls
of :Swine instead of four Seeing
as *hough everyone- needs a full
ball a twine,
figured the istnaliest wouldWir
get his off the ground. but
learned that has nothing to
'do with it. Its just a matter of
• 
Prirc.oe
By the time we learn the tricks
04 the trade all the kids will be
gellwn up
Smallest learned to tie his shoe
strings flnally which brought pn
loud cries of "I can do it" We
figured hts cries were similar to
se of Archimedes when he
ahruted "Eureka"
Anyway we had to sit through
several dernonsertitions winch fur-
ther bolgtered , the faith of the
smallest.
Come to thing of it, it is a pretty
complicated . procedure which we
all take far granted, jug because
know how
---
Take a (toad carpenter for example
He goes about his work usually
not giving too much thought about
haw ckfficult the task is If you
try it. you get fouled tip immedia-
Mir
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky 
--Cloudy
Ind mild with a regional rain to-
y, tonight and Sunday, turning
colder late Sunday. High today
110, low tonight 50
TEMPERATURFS
Hitt Yoetentay
LOW Lost Night
67
38
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
et a
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. 1-XX-VI No. 49 -
D I WNS WESTERN TO ENTER FINALS
Strange Object Is
Found On Shores
Of Kentucky Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Ransom
found a strange object on their
farm near Johnny Reed's store on
the East side of the county. Yes-
terday. They brught it to the of-
fke of Sheriff Brigham Futrell.
The object apparently was the
property of the Armed Forces
Signal Corps. It was found hanging
by a paper parachute in a tree on
Mr. Ransom's farm It was a rather
square object about five inches
square, enclosed in a white plastic
case with a long clear plastic cone
projecting from it.
The 'thing' seemed to be exten-
fively wired and had the words
tRadio Sonde Modulator printed on
the side.
.The -top of the white plastic case
could be opened. Inside there were
many wires and a scale at some
type. Apparently a needle had
travelled across the scale registering
some information.
The device was not tickiog or
emitting any noise when found by
Mr Ransom The object had both
a balloon and a paper parachute
attached to it.
Mr Ransom said that he would
retain the object in the e4ent.
some agency of the Armed Forces
called for it.
Several solutions for its use were
forwarded by by.standers
Civil War Vet
Hospitalized
-- —
DULUTH. limn. Feb 26 IP
lfroolion, the last survivor
of the Union Army in the Civil
War, was hospitalized with a "lung
congestion" and was given oxygen
here.
Wcalson, who celebrated his
105th birthday Feb 11, was Pe-
ported "rioting very comfortably"
at St. Luke's_ Hospital.
His doctor, who asked not to be
identified. said through a hospital
spokesman only that Woolson had
a "lung congeation" and that the
veteran "didn't smoke his cigar
today as usual --
The hardy old gentleman joined
"Abe Lancolna• Army" as a drum-
mer bay at 16 and Was assigned
to the lit Minnesota Heavy Art:l-
lery Reginent.
Missionary
Will Speak
jlere March 8-9
--
Miss Carolyn Teague. wt.-) ser-
ved as a moniary in Japan for
more than forty years, will he
In the Murray subdiatrict on
March 11-9 to address student and
church grows, including the
Student Center. Murray High,
Ha 7 el. Kirksey. and Lynn Grove
High Schools. She will speak In
the chapel of the new educational
building of the Methodist C'hurah
in Murray March 9 at 730
Miss Teague retired as a mis-
!ammo, in 1953 and is now hying
In Hartsell. Alabama. She was
graduated from Snead Junior
Collette. Searritt °allege and from
Cincinnati Kindergarten Training
Schaal.
Of her work the ways, "enter-
ing Japan in 1912. I dedicated my
life to the wiark of Chrtstian
Kindergartens Believing deeply in
the power of the child in the
hemp and the truth that a little
child shalt lead their I. centered
my strength on reaching the en-
tire family through the child The
results have brought great joy
during my 40 years of service."
Just before she left Japan. Miss
Teague reteived frorn the Em-
peror the Platt Order of the
Sacred Treasure of Japan This
WRS the Government's way of
saiang thank you to her and the
churabea of the United States for
sending miseloneries tq help them
know the Christian way
The public Is Invited to came
hear M as speak at the
places named, and are especially
urged to he present at the
Methodist Church,
Fetter I o Editor
Mr. James Williams, Edits
The Leaver and Times
Muney, Kentucky
Dear Jim:
in consideration of the fact that
several groups in Murray are
desinous providing instruotion
of the modern dance in the public
school and others of pioviding
a place in Murray where teen age
boys and guns may meet and acti-
vely engage in the dance, also re-
re-eiving instruotion there. I
believe that the parents of Mur-
ray should ask themselves a few
questions Here they are:
(1). What is the main purpose'
in teaching and providing a place
for teen agers to dance" This
an-iounts to asking, what is the
main attractinn found In dancing'
Is it for exercise: Moat everyone
will agree that this is not the case.
Is it for the social intercourse _of
meeting and talking with faiende
Again, the answer is no, for if
otherwise who bother with
elaborate -preparations usually con-
nected with a dance. or Teen
Town' The real attraction is sex
appeal! What men goes to a
darsse to dunce with other men"
Have any invitations been given
for manen only to attend the
dance" All the dangers to the
Christian found in dancing are
directly cianected with this major
attraction How many people can
dance with members of the op-
posite sex and not have thoughts
that a Christian should not have"
Evil thoughts are oanderned in
Gel. 5:19-20 in the word "lasci-
viestamees" Thayer's Greek-Eng-
lish Lexieon says the word means
'wanton !Tanners. as filthy words.
Indecent bodily movements. un-
chaste handhng of males and
females, eta" Do you believe the
425 How can saapersestori af
dances cambial the minds of those
people actually engaged in danc-
ing' That is. How do you know
that they are not thinking evil
thaughts. that according to statis-
tics revealed through the FBI.,
which are carried out oftentimes
right after the dental
(3) Who can supervise those
who, after learning to enjoy
dancing at "Teen Trnvii"
later desire to visit the places
Where dances are held on a lance
scale (or in roadside taverns)
wholly withotrt stgperviaion7 You
parents invite .imier children to
visit such places by teaching them
to like the environmecrt there
•hroush intrlducang them to it in
small way
We have heard cansoderable tislk
about putting Cheat back in
"Christmas", etc . but little, if
any at all, about putting ban In
Mit 1 I Veg. and the lives of out
children. If Christ were upon
earth now. caa you think he would
approve of and participate in the
Modern dance' (I Pet 221; 1 Car
Ill) All of us know that he
would not. but would denounee
it severely as he does through
the Bible
if dancing parents, air those that
danced when they were teen
agers, would think back in their
own lives, they would think three
times before letting a arin or
daughter engage in the modern
dance now Likewise, all right
thinking parents will be able to
see the end result of- their lark
of providing a home for their
children's enteritainment rather
than having a "spacial" place
where they will be schookai in
imimor a acts.
Let me elearity one .point. I do
not think that every boy ,and
girl that engages in the medern
dame is an immoral person. not
at all There are some vory fine
and sincere people who dance. but
even so it is an unnecessary and
dansternua temptation. Many times
these people have not tbeeight
about the temptation invalvad and
the warnings expressed in the
ecripturee Is it sable to dance
'5nd at the same time heed Paul's
a'drn(mition in 1 There 512. "Ab-
stain foam all appearance of evir"
Sincerely.
Ernest Clevenger, Jr.
OUSTED PANAMA PRESIDENT ACCUSED IN COURT
PANAMA'S PROSECUTOR, Dr. Jose N Lasso de la Vega. is shown tri court aa be brought a direct ac-
cuaation against ex-President Jose Ramon Guizado (seated between guards) tn the assassinaUon of
President Jose Antonio Renton. Trial of Ramon Guizado la underway ln Panama City. (international)
President Like This Week's Balance Sheet
Any Man In In The Hot And Cold Wars
A New House
By MElaRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
Gli7ITYSBURG. Pa. elt —
President Eisenhower ir like any
tither man with a new house He
has to check with his wife on what
color to patht tee barn
For nearly an hour on his Gettys-
burg farm Friday. the President
worked with a painter to get just
the right shade for the huge barn
that sits not far from this new
Eisenhower house.
The house is mostly white, and
the old red barn would have been
an eyesore without a new coat of
paint. The President thought first
of painting the barn white, too.
but he decided the huge structure
would dominate _the house.
So, he had a• painter, Carl Mauss
of nearby York. Pa., mix whtte
with a little green blue andaum-
bee They came up with 'a shade
which looked like a pastel green
in the late winter lifternoon sun.
The President was satisfied, but
he told Mauss:
'We'll have to ask Mrs. Ike.
She'll have the last word. any-
way'
Like a dutiful husband and new
householder, the President, his tan
camel's hair topcoat flapping in
the lareezo, strode across a muddy
field back to the house where Mrs.
Eisenhower was deep _in confer-
ence with Elisabeth Drawer. the
New York_ interior decorator.
Sounds of 'oohs' arid -ahs- fil-
tered from the upstairs windows
as the ladyfolks looked at curtain
material and moved chairs around
in an elaborate game of furniture
arrangement.
The President and Mrs. Ike
came to the window He pointed
toward the barn which by now re-
sembled a nursery school exercise
in finger painting. Painter Mallet%
had tried dabs of varying green
shades all over one end of the
barn, 'in top of white trim and on
the old red finish itself.
The Right Mixture
There was some animated con-
versation in the upstairs window
and the President ieappeared in the
yard a few minutes later.
'That's just right: he told Mauss
The , President drove here fthv
Washington Friday and plans to
return inmetime late Sunday Tile
farm house is completed structur-
ally and the first family is now
engaged in decoration and place-
ment of furnis)ings.
'When will ' be ready" a re-
porter aAheet the Preaident. The
ancient house has undergone rocs'
turiaive renovatioa for more than
a year.
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Praia Matt Corresponding
The week s good and had news;
on the 'international balance ',Wet:
The. Good
1. Delegates of eight 'Allied
countries met in Bangkok. Thai-
land, to establish permanent me-
ehinery for their new Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization, aimed
ap. net Commninivt aggression.
They agreed to make Bangkok the
"SEATO" headquarters and to set
up a permanent corral. I to handle
treaty problems They agreed to
cooperate ekasely in combatting
Communist subversive activities.,
which are a serious danger In
Thailand. Indochina and other
Southeast Asia areas. The del-
egates agreed also to study means
of rasing living vtandards, recog-
nizing that poverty nouriehes Com-
Munism.
2. The West German parliament
sMo•ted its final debate on the rat-
ific-ation of the Paris treaties which
call for Wes German teethe-
merit Chancellar Konrad Adenauer
was confident he eirmild get the rat-
ification vote despite the opposition
of Socialiots. Communists and te-
bor unions Hundreds of riot Police
guarded the parliament building in
Bann against Commuoist dimiin-
Otrators who surged into the center
of the city
3. President Adnan Menderes of
Four Injured
In Wreck
Yesterday
Four people were injured yes-
terday 
-morning in an accident
about one mile South of Alma.
William C Malcolm, his wife and
thirteen year old son Verbal and
G B I.inn were all taken to the
Murray Hospital.
According to Sheriff Brigham
Futrell who assisted State Police-
man Guy Turner in river-Mg the
accident. Mr Malcolm, in a 1950
Plymouth was coming toward Mur-
ray and as he passed a truck. he
had a headon collision with Mr.
Gr-13. Linn of Alm°, who wire in
a 1950 Chevrolet truck.
Mr Malcolm said that fog was
50 heavy he did not see the truck.
Mr Malcolm was going to New
Concord to -see his father who is
seriously ill.
e-,,Mr Linn was treated and released
and Verlyn will he released today
to go home
The condition of Mr_ and Mrs.
Malcolm could not be determined.
Turkey arrived in Baghdad, Iraq.
for the signing of the Turkish-
Iraqi defense - treaty which will
streribthen the defense a the free
countries against Convnursise ag-
gression Faint failed to block the
treaty, which it hoids is a viola-
tion of Iraq's obligations under the
Arab League agreement. It is re-
ported that Turkey and Pakistan
are now trying to forim a big alli-
ance whicti would include Iran.
Syria and Lebanon
The Bad
I. Radical Sarialist Edgar Faure
v-as confirmed as France's 21st
premier in a gloomy atmosphere
whieb seemed to portend months
more of unstable French govern-
ment. There were :ndications that
Faure, trying to hold together a
criatition cabinet, would have
Pierre Mendes-France. his prede-
ceosar. for an enemy instead of a
friend eVen though they are mem-
bers of the same party. Menders-
France seems to feel that he alone
can lead France through its pres-
ent troubles
2 Daspatches from Formosa in-
dicated that the Chinese Nation-
aists might have to abandon
Nanctii, their island outpost off the
Communist-held mainland 1 4 0
miles north if Formosa Civiliirit
already were being, taken to For-
mosa The fate of the Matsu and
Quemoy island groups directly op-
posite Formosa remained in doubt.
But Prime Minister Winston
Churchill total the House of Com-
roans that Britain will not 'aid in
their defense even if the United
States does.
3. Marshall Genret K. Zhukov,
who was praised As strati a nice
fellow when he was named Soviet
defense minister. seems-as might
have been expected—to be just
another Communist In an order of
the day issued an the occasion of
the annual Russian arrny-navY
day. Zhukov vigorously denounced
the United States and its "monopo-
lists" as war mongers.
Captured Chinese
To Be Returned
MANILA, P. I 
— Six ship-
wrecked Chinese fishermen from
Communist-held Hainan island will
be returned Tuesday by the Amer-
ican Red Cross as a suggestion to
Peiping that it do the MT, with
the 15 American airmen it now
holds.
A seventh fisherman from the
same group has flatly refused tri
be repatriated to Red China. Clark
Air Force Rase sources said. The
5 men have been stranded at
the _American air base since their
rescue from tiny Triton Island last
summer.
a
Crittenden Gets 30 Points;
Will Meet Eastern Tonight
By UNTED PRESS
A fantastic one - man show by
Howie Crittenden carried Murray
State to a 77-72 upset over West-
ern Kentucky in the semi - finals
of the Ohio Valley Conference
Tournament at Louisville last
night.
Crittenden, with tome assistance
from Dick Kinder, spent the
majority of the sacond half drib-
bling the ball while Western de-
lenders chased, and usually fouled
him.
The result wag that Crittenden
sank 12 free throws in the second
half. a total of 20 in the game
and wound up with an overall 30
points.
His ball control was so tight
that the Hilltoppers, who led 41-39
at halftime. could score only eight
points in the first 10 minutes- of
the .second period.
• Three Western players fouled out
of the game. Owen Lawson, Ralph
Crosthwaite. and Lynn Cole of
Paducah.
Forrest Able was thrown out of
the game in the first half, when
he came up with fists flying toward
Crittenden Able was missed since
he had led a Western' comeback
early in the game with a basket
from the side and three more
goals from 35 to 40 feet out
Murray hit 19 of 56 field goals
trys and on 39 of 54 free throws.
Western connected with 24 of 69
field goal attempts and ha 24 of
36 foul shots
Murray (771
Forwards' Mikez 8. Watrous 13,
Powlese.
Center' Gainey 12, Kinder 11.
Crittenden 30. Clutter 2. Clark 1.
Guards: Kinder 11. Crittenden
30
Western in)
Forwards Whasell II Daniels
14, Miller
Center Crosthwaite 15
Lions Feted .
By Wives At
Regular Meet
The Lionesses of the Murray
Lions Club were hostesses to the
Lions at the regular meeting held
Tuesday_ February 22. at the Wo-
man's Club Huose
Mrs C B Ford presided as
toastmistress The invocation was
by Lioness B F Scherffius Lion-
ess Rue Overby's speech of wel-
come was responded to by Lion
R L Cooper
The toastmistress read a tribute
toaGeorge Washington and introd-
uced I.ioness C. C. Lowry who
sang 'Count Your Blessings In-
stead of Sheep' She was accom-
panied by Lioness Carlos Jones.
*lioness Dab afiutson. Lioness
Etti iSt Scott. Lioness M C 'Ellis
and Lioness A .G Wilson presented
a humorous skit on old drama
under the title 'The Farmer and
His Daughter'
'Nobody Knows The Trouble I've
Hod. • 'Beautiful Mesmer', and
'Shortening Bread' were the select-
ions played by Lioness Glindel
Reaves an the marimba
A trio composed of Lioness C
C. Lowry. Lioness Carlos Jones,
and guest. Mrs Paul Perdue, sang
'Red Sails in The Sunset' and
'Shortening Bread'. They were
accompanied by Miss Shirley Joyce
Chiles
The program closed with a toast
to the Lions. The George Washing-
ton theme was carried out in the
decorations
S.niors Sweep
MHS Tournament
The Senior' Girls and the Senior
Foea gwep the intramural tnuraa-
'want last night at Murray High
SCfinel The girls won 39-18 ant
the boys won 26-12
Workman was high for the bars
7nd Patsy Buchanan Will hie*,
for the ails Workman, left the
game in the: third matter when
a steay elbow broke his glasses.
Guards: Able 12, Cole 8. Clark
4, Lawson 2, Bach 6.
. Eastern won over Morehead 91
to 76, after a smoothworking East-
ern squad tightened down in the
second half to squelch Morehead
scorers,
Jack Adams led Eastern with
26 points. Pellegrinon and Culbert-
son got 13 each.
Eastern jumped to an early 14
point lead, but Morehead ,rallied
to tie the game up 35-35 and later
37-37. Halftime score was Morehead
40-Eastern 43.
Dortha Ann
Ferguson
Wins Honor
The Betty Crocker Hornenaker
of laamoriow in Murray Training
School is Dorttsa Ann Ferguson.
She received the highest score
In a written examination oh icti
tested the homemaking knowledge
and attitudes of the senior claco.
She will be entered in competition
to name this state's candidate for
the title of All-American Home-
!miter of Tomorrow She will also
receive a golden award pin , coot
books for herself and the selsool
The national winner In liett
search conducted among 187.001
young Weinen in 8,000 of the
nation's public, private and paro-
chial high schools will be named
April 21 at an American table
fete in Philadelphia
General Mills Is the sponsor of
this program designed ta assist
twsals in building in young
women a deeper appreciation and
understanding of the American
home and the personal qualities
neremara to successful homemak-
ing
A wholarship of 11.500 will be
awarded each sitate winner, and
she will receive a trip with her
valiant advisor to Washington DC..
colonial Williamsburg. Va., and
Philadelphia. Her school will re-
ceive a set of the Encylopedia
Britannica.
The scholarship of the young
woman named All-American Htnere--
maker of Tomorrow will be in-
created to $5.000
The 30-minute written examina-
tion designed and judged by
Science Research Anna-atm; of
Chicago, which was given to all
participants in this nationsil scarab,
ringleted of multiple cheer and
subjective questions which tested
the students' attitude and knew-
ledge in the arsine areas of home-
making
Each rid took the hart reasivee
a 24-page homemaking guide which
will nee* her in puratiino the
crireer of homemaking
Brother Of Li*al
Woman Is Killed
Mrs Don Smith of 1106 Main
street teceiyed word yeaterdav
afternoon that her brother G W.
Charabers. Jr had been killed In
a private plane crash near Spring-
field. Illinois,
No details of the crash were
made known Mr Smith is assoc-
iated with Elliott Wear with the. aa„,
Metropolitan Insurance Company,
and their home was in Springfield
before moving to Murray
Chambers Was 2'7 years of age.
NOTICE
The AAUW Book Group will
meet with Mrs J C Winter rid
North sixteenth, Monday evening
at seven-thirty &clot%
Two par cif glasses 'have been
brought to the office of the daily
LEDGER AND TIMES during the
past several weeks The owners
may obtain same by identifying.
•
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••
10.uu
111.01)
11.00
12:u0
12.15
1.30
2:30
3./s1
3:4t)
3:4.5
5:45
5:50
6.U0
6:$0
7:00
8:00
8.30
9.00
94,
10:00
10:15
10:45
SA TURDAY
4.1,..0 1,,:a
9 sin 6:00
Misinignt 130
na. Aouut & osteilo Show 6.45
1118 lop
Diuw With Me
Anvers:me .yheatre
un For All
Three Musketeers
Horse Race
Wolf Dog
Double Action Wtstern
Weathervane Vie,.
News Picture
Tennessee Woods c Waters
Beat The Clock
Jackie Gleason
Two For -roe Morey
My Favorite balsams:el
That's My boy
Willy
ChrenOscope
Front Page Detective
Sssu Off
7:00
7:30
8310
41:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:4M
WNW-TV - Memrais
(continued from back)
Its A Great Life
Lone itahaer
Perry Como
Mickey Hoot-ley
Place the Pace
Imogene Coca
Star Theater
George Gobel Snow
Hit Parana
City- Detective
The Vise
They Stand accu•vd
bun Off
The Navy , Tirst airplane Malit
from ship was in January 1911
from the battleship USS Pennsy-
lvania in San Francisco harbor.
The Navy battleships, which are..
given the arbitrary designation BB,
are built to defeat the most power-
ful vessel that an enemy can put
to sea.
CAPITOL STARTSSUNDAY
JUDY
GARLAND
JAMES
MASON -k4
A STAR
IS BORN-
CliumAscon
TECHAISCOLOR STEPrEOPHO*41C SOCUSD
JACK CARSON • CHARLES BICKFORD
_SI NOONAN
 
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT - -
Tim Holt and Ray Whitley
in "ROBBERS OF THE RANGE"
NOTICE
R. L Seaford is now located on the
Used Car Lot at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
For an A-1 used car or truck
call Mr. Seaford
Phone 402
Murray Motors, Inc.
USED CAR LOT - No. 7th
Murray, Kentucky
HEDDERs
Leads again with room ail' conditioners.
They are number • I in cooling performance
and sales. No matter what you pay, you can-
not buy a keno- room air conditioner that,
Fedders.
We offer you more for your money ill,
comfort cooling than you can get anywhere
". this aide- of the North Pole. We have.. flush
models that you can build right into your lit(
home or it call be-built into the wall of
present home.
Also, flush window units, casement win-
dow units. All have the famous weather
bureau, right at the touch of your finger.
It's Easy To See . . .
"You Buy Better When You Buy Fe-dder"
See your Fedder Dealer today or soon for
early special prices.
Alfred Duncan
Electric Service
219 South Thirteenth Street
•
Phone 1680
146*. 
•
ft
111
30;
•
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ZHU/WV IS A COMMUNIST
.ILLALL1A,...4••••1.4LJsSs.S 6•••••V •••• •A ••• •• •• ultila
Cu ...1•••04 a s. ,. p• 41..••• 1.11 /•••• • v • . U. SS Iv • ••
V• A A t.j•tAt. at, L.1,1.7114401.• AAA AIM VL•••••C V• •J‘••.:11..M.1 •••
•
• , tt AluU15 VA • 5. V. Z•C•ALALAAClilai JAUCLI AZ AV /Ile kfUJ•
JAVLA14.4 us a ID A ta,..*:* usibi cc th. gu-es.saacsat.e.
I -
1.4. ...A•Lat• 4AU•1055 lUlle, ku -t*Lsiatil Lilt W *sit-
• UI 4.••••• AAAAA 414J111, •11155-Ill AIlS. J IL itaiso cutrujeti
44.1 
 I4,1I44 -tat usfiabalaua *scut., ,•14/11C--- is
a.U.,1**t.t.att: uas. tellitiflaz al how. the c Illteu
ii jlUiii'LOlV.
title 14) tile past AS/Wel/MOH L11111/Ut Had with decent
peupie IL is siii- 1.):s4ii.ngniu-tinizeerspro::agailluidua, uo.y.:0cronuyian L-
ucite so/nettling iiew tor 111111 toi Shane tne world With.
LiUulzlg bl
ell Atte tale t_,Ouia Go-R.1 U4 Saitaiiia could do.
AL t.huao• so /eh toe 1.1.411 Lie WOUIll Say he
all4IS the Liiiicu staices as. %.ai-loottgetS uecanse Inc
hremini needs us as alter oebi... it LUC Lime .e‘ er comes
Utast. Inc- HU:testa:it itiao set aiiv sas eei. reluses to believe-
we are his enemy the institution oi Communism is dooni-
Cu, not °illy in HUSSId but in all iron t.urtain countries.
It is intcresting to ,note the manner in which the Mar-
shai attacked. US, aimi the occasion. He cnarges us with
.pianning another world war in an order of the 'clay to
ceiebrate Soviet Army and Na%y Day. This would seem
-4.0-14441-luettee--44,4belit-6---arnard tors-need tittie reissso-r--
anCe every now and then.
Under the old regime border incidents were arranged
to demowit ate Russia is in mortal danger of attack by
the United States, but Russian army, navy, and air force
personnel are so dumb they repeatudly -goofed- anti
.nadc themsehes ridiculous in the eyes of the world, to
bay nothing of the Russian and Chinese people.
It is hard to arrange border incidentslowith people
who are as careful, as considerate and as tolerant as
we have been. Also the Russians have always been *Mart PERSONALS
when it comes to knowing how far to ga*. Some folks can
be pushed, just so far, and no further and the Berlin, and Itte, •.
'Abs.-lade was a demonstration Russians will never Loy. and ch.ldren had a. gueet
the past weekend - Mrs. Larryget !cordate!' of tbdurnn. ftninerry Juel Crawford on Tuesday. Feb- WHY were Soil Consereatuet Dial-
seems Zhukov war, chosen as Defense Minister for I uf 
*Arra . ruery 2. with autteen members, ficte formed?
the opposite reason Some in. the country hoped. Tf rulley • • • . • • tittF•- iot.,-/Ei is Clay:torn. ' TM' ihin The USA is des ti -e yipit
didn't select him to please us but td use againat They iby and Kiss Rachel Russians1 present. 
productive .1and at the rate of
_,L..4114w4t.,d Mrs: &Las" ialloMoerainkiermawerne Riesesoweicognedimotai Meneasw,, aoo,oao acres each year.Eta parelust figured Russians would come neitre_r_ beligving ;4.4 11us is a land dn which I).000.-J
he ',rands as "war-mongers.. 000 people are dependent for food.ere:0ms six pound. 10 ounces. 113eMbert °De cLIAb'
 
 burn at the,. Murray Huepltal Mrs. Cdive Perks and Mrs: Join clothing, and shelter.
,sioutotay. Fk..n rj ry 19. uticotn t_ipuugavn44-e tianun 7Ganntst,wegigal..leyson The national population is In-
• • • • creasing at rate of 2.000.000 each
yearHoldings Increase There ore row less than 2 34
acrei-of Zrepland ps r person Ill the
United States
511iss Alice TJ'aters
Presents Program
.41 C'irete Meeting
be Ai.ee skaitis Circle is: the
Soeitsty of Chnisti•n
se,' • we ot tile r ire; Methodist
-ionuron met Monday, telsruary 21.
a. se%, ii•tairty U cane& in tne
evenuw in Inc seesio nail of the
tew eau...National Clouding.
pi• eaen t ed a
most • meta/rate:mai and Illieresung
piastre/to She also gave the Or-
votion based on Psalms 121. She
opened tied part of the program
with the group ausging "Jesus Galls
followed by prayer. 
.Lie hymn se4ecuoa, -1 he King-
dom of God," VALS given by dl s.
4.se0:ge* Gat/in.
Mrs: Itichard Tuck read the min-
utes and gave Inc treasurers re-
pute. A nominating commeteezeozn-
peetel of Mrs. Hamlet Spewnt,
arsorman. Mrs. Lawton Alexanoer,
and Mrs. A. L. Rnodes Was ap-
pointed.
The mousing (..-a* closed with
prayer by MISS Alice Waters fol-
loeed by Inc group s.ng. lig the
-Everung Prayer:-
- The hosiestara, Mrs. Robert L.
Srn.th mid Mrs. Genora Hurnlett„
ser veil refreshments to the twelve
therebers present.
Mrs. Delia Graham
Hostess For Penny
Homemakers ..1leet
Mrs. Dart Gotham A as M.,ste,vs
!Or the all d4 meeting uf the
Penny Homemakers Clot? held
Monday, February -21 ,.at her home.
The main lemon gin -Choosing
Your 'Foundation Garments" was
given by Mrs. J. -Trevathen. The
.eSSOft was very informative. The
devotion from Ecclesiastes 3:1-17
WaS read by Mrs. Festus Slob,
funov.-ed by prayer by Mrs. H. H.
Boggees.
Mrs. Richard Ai 
0,111, preseded at tne meeting.
C.,. were cotnpieted for the din-
er to be served by the club on
I •artn Monday at the Legion Halt.
M:- Arrnstriaig reeorted on her
au. Lessiguati ae tar
,00t-eate to Farm isrid Home 'Week.
itsm,sras were made by Miss
Haehel Rowland and mete announc-
ed teat the district meeting will be
meti April 21.
• "Donnte Waldrop conduoted
a (pia program. Lomb a as served
at the noon hour. •
The club wet meet with Mrs,
Lase Boyd and Miss Wilke Jet-
toe on March 21:
at roan-
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and limes kite
February 26, 1950
Services for Millard Graham, 73, who died Saturday
at 11 a.m. at his home on Alm° Route 1, were held yes-
terday at 2 p.m...at the .Flinv,Baptist Church, conducted
uy Brother Otis Jones and Lloyd Wilson. • 
.
sise theatre-goers will have an opportifhity on March
2 and 3 to view a long one act play, "The Man of Des-
tiny'', by George Bernard Shaw, and a shorter play,
"The Happy Journey,- by Thornton Wilder.
The newly organiitd Parent-Teachers Association of
Alm° High School had a very nice potluck supper on ,.icuo
Thurtalay night, February 28. Approxiniately 60 teach- iu:uu
11:00
1130
12:00
12:30
TV Schedule
ers, patrons, and children were present.
Western's dOrtibion of the strong Ohio Valley Con-
ference came to an end Saturday night when Eastern
trounced them in the finals of the tourney 62-50.
Mrs. Adie Johnson, 80, who died Saturday morning,
was buried yesterday.
Services were held in the First Baptist Church here,
conducted by Bro. J. II. Thurmond.
The Max Churchill Funeral licme was in charge of
the arrangements.
•
- Social Calendar - V-I Not Join
Saturday, February 26
The Alseia Depo11nent of Use
Murray Woman't Club will meet
at the club house at two-Uurty
oe.ock.
• Mesday, Feb:wary 211
rue Protemus Homemakers Club
A.11 oiret wital Mrs. l'holnaa Lee
Armstrong at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
, The Creative Arts Department
the Murray Warren's Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. 
FredG.lig.es at two o'clock. •/
4 The Woman 6 Missionary Socie-
ty of the Memoraal kieptaa
Croings will meet at the criurch
at aeven-Uility o'clock.
• • • •
SCD Asks
:•. 284
barks ar.d cuinpan.,-• Md..*
AL.!, 
.7brea,ed- :ha::
S71", U00.000 du: -rig la,:
y(ar. • :. by
Comm..'.-•:;*•r 1j3araung HAIL y
H. Ca . ..•oe, rs,, from
$1211;*.3:, : • $1 4t )9j8519 h..
_ .
Batiks Show Big • Resources so o. ed loses and duecounts of $4011.249.547.22 up=1.00111.-
'4.000 over a year ago: Government
tebligati,ns of 1441-147;:illi7 an
:cr,oseeci 000500 during the
Year. and east; i.nd due from banks.
4349d/44.11147 an increase of $26.-
- 400.000 vies reported.'
Liabflities Liceurse showed an
mcrea-e eith &mend deposits of
,$753.8411.0014_46 being reported at the
and of the yea:, up *211100 OM over
a year age. Tune de wets of
e170.0119.757,22 %Lest recorded an
1116.600.0W
Fettruarv Fables...
We don't guarantee our used cars
We don't have clean local cars.
We don't completely reconditio. n all
cars.
We don't have salesmen on hand to
serve your needs.
We don't believe in "Selling The Best
and Junking The Rest".
Yet, Folks, All Of These Are
Fables Because We
DO
Believe In and Do All Of The
Above Things
Try us first or try us last but T R Y
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
USED CAR LOT on N. 7th
Phone 402
 1
A son. Hugh Stesen. weighing
hve pounds ILTVCTI °WITT'S. was
born to MI and Mrs. Hugh Lynn
fulks of Benton Houte One. on
Saturdray. February 19. at the
Murray Hoepital.
• • • •
- Mr ad Mrs frank Wile: of
Lynn Grave announce the b.rth
of a daughter. Karen Sue.
weighing seven pounds threi
ounces. bern-at. the Murray Hue-
ptial Thursday. February 17.
• Keith • te t name chose.:
.Mr anti M:s. J :one s rruartas
.lit.hell of Hateen Route One for
nem .or. weighing eight pounds
'asses. trn-n at the Murray
li.arpttal Sunday. February hi
LIVESTOCK
MARKE7'
ST Lotis NATIONAL STOCK-
IARDS7 It -- Livestock:
Hoes 500 Mod.o ately :active
• rrow, and gilts steady to 25
ents hignen. Ass• undkanged.
Aull e-chuica, 190 220 He! 1625 is,
.6 75. 210 los doa 16.50: few
.6.85. crones-, -tiTT' I said 2 17.60:
25* to _240 lbs 2575 to 1610: 240
270 lb, 15 to 15.75, few- to 16.00
-!70 to 3:0 16-*-- 14.75 to 13: 150 tri
70 lb, 15.25 to 16; -sows 460
ioien'14.25 Iv, 14.75. 11e/gVier SAJW!,
:210 to 1450; boars 9.50 tci 12.00
Cattle 700. (elves 300 - He;fer
,ed moi,o nuicher yearlings, main
y ;And .1650 tt
-O. ste6d., Cows draggy to -steady
..:anners and tote re 9 00 to 11.50,
ltility and comme7rt;a1 11 50 it
:3; few at 13.50: Otitis, unchanged
inlay aid commercial 13 to 14 50
anners and cutters 9.50 -to 12.50
.ealAis and calve, steady. Good
snd Choir* to 27; prime to 29
omrni.frial :ind g7od to 20; cul
utility.9.00 to II 00
Sheep 200 Limbs steady Bulk
:225 to 2300: 112 Ito" 2221. tots
CHARLES COCHRAN GAYLON TREVATHAN sparingly: utility.. to itrierd 18 t
'1 50: cells 1450: slaughter ewe
Murray Kentucky ., t , 59. *lull: -and -weed buck
See 
s
e--# •
Tuesday. Marsh 1
Th ' Deito thspeetment of the
Murray Women's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thoty
o'clock.
_The Suilbearene. GAs and RAs
eif the P.ve Point SapUst elusion
.r yet at the' Baptist Student
Center at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Joel Crawford
Opens Home For The
Lynn Grove Club
Inc Lytin Grove Homemakers
Club Met in the home of Mrs.
The devatiun and prayer was
given by litia Marton Craw.ord,
Mrs Bryan Murdock rive an
interesting report of her trap to
Perm and Horne week in Lexing-
ton.
The h•rstass served delicious le-
hoolwnterts to the group. .
The next ir.eeting will be n&-id
in the home ut Mrs Calvin Scutt
Woman's Society Of
Christian Service
lo Have Meeting
-Methodist W.xnen Witness To
Jesus Christ. The Wei,- will be
Use theme for the fifteenth annual
district meeting sit th1s Wtstasinli
Society of Christian vice to be
held ,n the First Mttifrwt Churth
at Paris. tenn.. on Vedneid.Iy.,
Mar-h 2.
TISe guest speaker for the dsy
wsll be Miss Carolyn Teague of•
Hartselle. Ala.. who ' spent more
Man .forty years in Japan as a
missionary.
-Mn, Marcus Phillrps. president
of the Memphis Confereece W..-
man'; . Society of Christian SF. -
vice. %sill introduce bliss Teeguoo
and later %%11 address the group I
on the topee. 7501ettindist
Witr,e,. A., _a 5..:pnierence."
Rep.: will be made by the di
tinet oft teers and also by the
I:fres:dada of the local sOCIellea.
District officer, ,or the new
year will be elected and installed
• by a representative- of the con-
f eren e
Mrs. Sar dres Millet
presider, t. A preside'
meeting
Registratiaa w.11 begin at '
thirty a (loci, in the morninii
hit" Will be served by the •-.1.
thumb Each member of Me load
s.•esetii-• Is urged to attend. 
•
; 
• • • •
I The Navy • new method of turn-
ing a huge varier in a harbol- with-
„out aid, of pops is called 'Operattor
Pinwheel' Her pi..n.• are lashed
o to the flight - desk and at a goon
ssignal their engdus are turned im
s full power. exterting , a tremendoto
fie re I tip
•
By WAYNE WILLIAMS
The question is raised regularly
'why isn't every landowner a
cooperating"-member of his local
Soil Conservation District?' ... In
analyzing the problem, three con-
clusions afe usually oeacked. Some
fainters have .eleite knowledge and
ability to operate without awastance
of any kind Some farmers are
prejudiced against such locally
operated_ programs. Must farmersjust do not know what their Dist-
rict is or what it can da. The Maj-
ority of farm people can 'be helped
by. the following' esiplanattere - ---
WHAT is a soil Conservation Dis-
tiirr •-•
./.1 true example' of local self-
government. people working to-
geth, r to solve their own pl'ublerns
in their own
A 'subdivision of state govern-
ment tetablished by vote of land-
owners within some area.
aged fairs 
by five locally el-
mete. imving no sidary
Superv
or political title.
With the responsibility to estab-
hsh and recommend land use pol-
icies and treatments.
Three-ft•urth• of Kentucky's land
area is seriously damaged by er-
osion today.
HOW de Soil Conservatien Dist-
rict.. operate'
Work directly with individual
farmers at no 0.4 to them.
Develops a conseiousnen on the
part of all people fur a. need for
conservation of soil and water re-
rces
•
Air
& MON.
12:45
3:15
3:30
4.0e
4:30
53)11
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:tio
7:30
8:00
9:30
10:00
10.30
- N.ssisv id*
iCuaatinued Dole 1 ail.,
Tom tidown Pteview
News Lafayette
Jack Carson
ot /they
Biltet'S
tory
W • rat U •
*. • oast taws C41..
Gilette Fights
kootaall ltus Week
Game of the Week
Your Esau iteportoi
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youcivi rogfE WANT
EEO, R SALE
FOR saLr HAMPSHIRE PIGS.
10 wees0 01- old. Tommy Stark, 2
mild' 
4
east of Lynn Grove.
, F28P
FORI ' E 9 ROOM HOUSE-nearF 
Cu! See Mrs. Bob MeCuis-
ten SS live. Tel. 33 M1C
---,4-
ArOR SALE BEAN HAY, SEE
E. G. Ne, Route 5, Murray, Ph.
°WW1 F26P
*
FOR SALE: BY ON447ER, ROCK
house, ranch type, 3 bedrooms,
garage and breezeway. Call 1944
between 10:00 and 1:00. M2C
FOR SALE: REGISTERED HERE-
ford bulls (horned). ph. 1050 or
15Q. E28P
FOR SALE: CASH REGLSTERS,
adding erselaines, show cases,
electric scales, snore fixtures, and
tables, used electric motors, wax-
ing fixtures, lien fixtures, switch
,boxes, eight moil power
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plumbing supplies, electric fans.
Lowell King, 1208 Main St. TFC
FOR SALE: 5 ROOM OIL HEAT-
er used 3 months, vs price. See at
204 S. 13th St. Call 709. 4"28Cr-'"--FOR RENT
WOULD LIKE TO BOARD AND
room two elderly ladies. No in-
valids. $75.00 1714..). each. I am a
, practical nurse. Nannie Beach,
Eirksey, Rt. 1. 1271"
FOR THE BEST IN ERIMSH
fruits, vegetables, and produce,
silsit*Carrieon's Fruit Market, hall
FOR RENT:: GARAGE APT mile North Alamo Heights, Paducah. 4
Road. M3.Prooms, gas forneee, hot water, can
use gas or electric cook.
South 16th. Edgar Wilkerson.
stove
rasp SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. ForFOR RENT: FOUR ROOM
modern apartment, electric heat,
available immeasately, unfurnished.
R. W. Churchill, number 7. FM:
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
eperunent For Rent. 1403 Hughes
See aft,. 5:00 o'clock. Phone
138'7-M M IP
I NOTICE
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICE
Station u.iger new management,
Watsou arelks Wilkerom owners.
Your business ''iireicia Led. 4th &
Chestnut. N m19p
USED PIANOS: KNAB
ering, Kimball. Jesse Frew..
others. Reconditioned and t
to standard A-440 pint. Priced
low as $115 including bench rod
delivery. New Spinets $495 up.
See our piano displuy at 403 Chest-
nut Street in Murray. Seiburn
White. ' M3C
CHICK-
and
NCYTICE: : DeKALB CHIX WILL
help you make more money from
Notate predicted higher egg 'prices
next fall. You will like the high
production, high brability, excel-
lent egg quality. Murray Hatchery,
Murray, Kentucky. 'F2t3C
YOUR WARM AIR nir-
nances, any kind of sheet metal
work and gutters. Call hatcher'
Tin Shtii. Phone 1758. F26P
Doctorehe CROSSROADS
441* EllfIBEIN anal
A PTER THIRTY -ONE
stayed in the Kyle bouse
n hour, doing what mut* be
At noon. he went upstairs for
. 'Murphy," he said, "I
you if you had done all you
to save Theo Kyle. But you
t, did you?"
ell, Fritz . .."'
i know that you did not giveaorenalin. And-1 know whatdid give tom."
latt'ould you have done differ-
e83'
F-cd looked at him, frowning.
'"TT at's hard to tied, sant it'?" he
ask el "I believe I would have tried
adr,nalin. it might not have
we ,cd, but . ...
i M sorry, doctor, if you dis-
agree with my treatment."
Fred looked around the room to
gee if he were forgetting anything.
41 hope you won't say any more
Stout his having got hold a alco-
hol," Fred told Murphy.
Murphy shrugged. "That sounds
like an.Prder•-
"It is, it you like I'd hate cer-
tain people to catch on to that
suggestion. There's no truth In it,
but there wouedn't need to be"
"Certain people named Mir-
andy 7" Murphy's teeth glistened
in his dark face.
Fred did not reply.
"I didn t get Mirandy in on the
Nienaber affair, you know?"
Fred nodded. "Yea, I do know.
Itecause you knew where the baby
was '•
"Have you talked to Mirandy?'"
"Yea She drove me over here."
Murphy a eyes sparkled "Oh, not
re•lly! What del you say to her ?"
"Nothing I didn't need to. And,
anyway, she didn't give me a
i nance." Fred smited wryly. "She
ass busily explaining about her
, epenment in the rapid growth
and travel of gossip. She had at-
tempted to stop the wildfire by ap-
pealing to Ed Istyrd." She had also
protested her undying love and
affection tor Fred.
"Do you believe that?"
"I don't believe any of it, I do
think, though. that even Mirandy
seas shocked when the matter came
into court. Hut, of course, that
oirned out to be the quickest way
in squarish the waole thing. Let's
Ku downstairs, shall we?"
"Fred . ."
Suddenly, Fred was very tired,
ea if Um weight of the whole morn-
,ag had descended in a mass upon
tura. "Please," he said wearily,
"let's not speak again about Thoo
kyle, Murphy. The thing's done,
and nothing can be gamed by &m-
cowing it."
"A quick, merciful death was
trod's blessing."
"Itiod was not In this bows to-
.ias, Murphy."
-But just the same, de 'as
the right thing, the just , for
sseryotie concerned. I believe Theo
nimsell longed for it"
"Maybe so," said Fred, going out
into the hall.
Alas:it:7h KC eroeod PiPtt Wt.
•
•
phy in the abstract, the whole sit
*Wm bothered Fred, He took it
home with him, and under its cloud,
he scarcely spoke during lunch.
Murphy and Katie chattered idly,
and let him alone. Earle asked if
It would be all right if she went
over to see Linda, later that after-
noon.
"Yes, she'll expect you to."
"You look so tired, Fred."
l am tired."
"If you are not too busy, per-
haps' you could manage a nap this
afternoon. You were called out so
early."
He blinked, trying to remember.
"I'll see . .." he said vaguely,
kissing her.
He drove to the hospital, but sat
for 89 minutes out in the car,
thinking.
He wished he had not asked
Murphy to come to Jennings!
Looking back, he Couldn't see why
he had sent for him. He knew what
was wrong with Theo Kyle; tie
knew what might be done for the
man, up to and Including the meas-
ure which Murphy had taken this
morning. Had he expected that
naive from Murphy? Had Fred
sent for his friend to avoid the
temptation of doing the very thing
that had been dom.? Did Murphy
think that was why Fred wanted
him?
And was it?
He sat looking at the spotted
windshield, at the grille and the
shed to be seen through it-and
his mind, his conscience, his know-
ing self labored to judge lens mat-
ter honestly.
Murphy nad decided at once Cat
Fred was in love with Linda. Re
was not . . . But did tie love her?
That 55.14$ somewhat different, and
did he? That answer flail to be
yes. He did love her, cherish her-
but it was as If that love existed
In • different incarnation for the
two of them. Am if they loved each
other, man and woni.01, as charac-
ters In • different book from the
one he wrote with Katie. The book
of Linda and Fred Beier was one
to be read and conpidered and set
aside. Both he and Linda knew
that It could never come to a
breathing, living actuality.
• • •
Theo Kyle bad died at noon on
Friday. Linda wanted the funeral
to be a private one on Saturday.
But the Kyle name was too big in
the state to permit that. Many
great men wanted to do Theo
or. The tune was set for Sundt*
afternoon, with an official delega-
tion from the *ate legislature to
be sent to Jennings.
Meanwhile, the town marked
time. Fred Beier worked as usual.
He had the Dudley child on Friday
evening, lie left home early on
Saturday to see that she got safe-
ly on her way to Denver. As he
left the house, he told Katie that
he was going to operatsdin "eld
McFadden."
She laughed. "I've Leard that be.-
"I know. But today's the day.
Tell Murphy it he wants to Come
over . . ."
So Katie told Murphy, explaining
to him about "old McFadden" as
she served his breakfast. It was a
gusty spring morning, and Katie
made a pretty picture in 'tier ging-
ham housedress, the shunryscoffee
pot in her hands, tier fresh-baked
stollen fragrant with cinnamon and
sugar. Murphy told her so, and
she frowned in pleased reproof.
"Let me tell you about McFad-
den," she insistet... "Fred wants you
to come over. At least, tie said you
could if you were interested. But
if he really is going to cut off that
old man's foot . . ."
"All right, Katie!" laughed Mur-
phy. "Let's go back again to the
beginning. Old McFadden - he
didn't have a farm?"
"Oh, no. He was a prospector.
That is, he was, in his early days.
Fred said he got old and sort of
lived in the past-so • couple of
years ago he took mar • huming
shack up in Missouri canyon and
prospected. He'd conic into town
once a month for his pension chock
-he'd worked for the railroad, or
the utility-but last Christmas,
when he didn't show up as usual,
people worried about tarn, and
finally a couple of men went up
there and found the old man in
bed, almost starved to death. He'd
cut hia foot some way-1 think his
axe had shipped. Anyway, it was
gangrenous, and Fred said it would
have to come off. But he was so
weak-you know, starvation sad
all-that Fred wouldn't try it He
fixed • bed for the old man in the
hospital basement and he's been
awful good to him. 1 go over some-
times because he doesn't have any
other company." She Laughed hap-
pily. "He always wants to see the
President He seems to think Mr.
Truman could de him up floe"
'How old is 'old McFadden?'"
"Fred thinks lies about eighty-
five."
"Good eight, Katie!"
Katie's pretty chin set "Fred
"I know, I know. While there's
life there* hope Well, I'd better
get over there if he's doing an am-
putation. He'll need help."
"Oh, 1 don't think . ." Katie
smiled then, in apology. "He said
to come it you were intereated He
dors amputations a Ion e He's
planned three or four times before
this to take off old Mcleadden's
foot, but every tame -Still, he says
he was much stronger last night,
so he may do U.- And probably he
will lei you help Rim."
Murphy sighed, and got up from
the table. As he passed Katie, he
hugged ner. "If you were anyone
else, I'd know you were being
nasty."
She turned, her eyes wide. "Oh,
Murphy:-
"I know. You mean exactly what
you say. But I keep forgetting.
Where's my hat?"
"in the side hall."
'To Re C,,,,tinurd t
*lea, Service, Repair, mantiset
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
3074-R. TIC
NOTICE: FRESH COUNTRY
pork, tomatoes 20 cents a lb., all
loads of frozen foods and fresh
vegetables. Junto' Food /Lancet,
(formerly Robert's Grocery) 9th
and Sycamore. F28C
DON'T FORGET, GAS, OIL, AC-
cessories. Mechanic on duty Ash-
land Service Station, hazel, Ky.,
John Compton. Ittl9P
NOTICE:. /KAM - BIRD CAFE
open under new managesnent
Sandwiches, shoit ord?is. coffee b
cents Maxwell House. Fred Wither.
Son Jr. MIK
Gruc
pony sh:t
each day
PONY-F1RF.E PONY FREE
. That's sight. Johnson's
is going to give a free
vorneoes.--44.eguiter fres
Lkl no obligation.
Come in tod8ss and tegister for
this FREE PONY's
SPECIAL-PERMANEN1
Realistic: $12.50 - now
Realistic: $IU 00 - now 8.50;
!she: $8:50 - now $8.50; Realist
$6.50 - now $.f.00. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP. 103 No fah. Ph.
sons.1091. mite/ Miss
AYES:
00;
SEE ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets, store fixtures, boats
motors, :ishing tackle archery
equipmen.. Concord Highway Al-
bert Enix. Ph. 319-1 819-R. DITC
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
Commercial photography, photo
finishing, one day serv.ce. South
side square, Murray. Phone 140
or 1073. /AUL
-
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES. EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes a any size. If
you net clasp envelopes call
at the L dger and Times offit
supply department Perfect for
ma ildng.
NANCY
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large seliction styles, saes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works Vegter Orr, ownes. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
Hazel Route 2
News
There has been so much sickness
and several deaths Since the writer's
last news. Two more deaths in our
community, Mr. Bruce Grogan and
Mr. Smoot Hendrix. Our synipethy
is extended to each of these fam-
ilies.
Aunt Matt Howscieti isn't so well,
however Mr. and Mrs. I. E. 11-
britten are much improved.
Mrs. Trellis Stone has been in
the hospital since last Saturday
with a virus infection. Most every
one in this conumsnity has colds.
We really had rain Sunday and
Monday and every one is hoping
for plenty more fox a good crop
this year. Tobacco crop through
here did pretty god and it is-all
delivered and most of the farmers
are burning plant beds getting
ready for this year's crop.
Very sorry to hear that, Mrs.
Bertha -Mathis has been ill since
going to Detroit. Also hear that
Mrs. Lala Linville is in a hospital
in Detroit undergoing surgery
We are missing several from our
Sunday School on account of ill-
ness.
Very good crowd at Bible study
last night. We are stodult Revel-
ations. Every one is invited Wed-
nesday night at 8:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carrot and
ana .were week send guests a
and Mrs. Jun Allbritten and
Ii Hill - Is . staYing at the
Dormitory n Murray attending
College for o months. surely
miss seeing her ss by each dap.
Mrs. Harold Groq and son and
Mrs. Melvin Grogan c Tuesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. AU-
britten and Mrs. N. L WiIsow, Mrs.
Wilson, Mrs. Grogan and ry
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tate dorm
the afternoon.
Mrs. Hilton Williams and aaugh-
ter are visiting A. W. Simmons a
day or two.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons was Tuesday
dinner guest of the George Lin-
ville's. Mrs. Simmons and Mrs.
Linville visited Aunt Matt Housden
and Mrs. Blaakbourne during the
afternoon.
and sons, Mrs. C. G. Linville and
eataghter, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Grogan, Patsy and Grundy Falwell,
Mrs. Lassiter Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Steno Mrs Hilton Williams
and daughters, Mrs. Rudy St. Jahn
and children, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons and Dave and James
Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Allbritten
slatted Mr. and Mrs. Aobry Match-
er a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gregory
and daughter are in Wisconsin.
Wish Greg the best of luck in a
new job and the regaining of his
health.
Circular Describes
Strawberry Growing
, A new circular of the University
of Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics offers val-
uable sugaitions to the hundreds
of farmers all over the state inter-
ested in growing strawberries.
Strawberries were grown in Ken-
tucky in the 1930s on niore than
10,000 acres, and may again be
grown on several times that acre-
age, according to wide-spread in-
terest. Where the income from
berries was over a milion dollars
annually, it might now be several
tunes that niuch.
The circular, which may tie ob-
tained at any county agent's office,
deals with all phases of growing
and selling strawberries. Included
ir information on the best kinds
to grow, soil management, setting
the plants, picking and selling the
berries, care of the patch, and
controlling insects and diseases.
It is stated that 'most farmers
are not aware of the fact that
strawberries can be as profitable
03 tobacco, or ever, more so.
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
'A-11WER SHOE-
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
1
Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So. 4th St. Telephone 1925
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The.Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 587
PERHAPS you thought there was a catch.
PERHAPS you didn't think we meant
what we said.
PERHAPS you didn't have time to drive
in.
• • •
PERHAPS you think it will take too much
time.
WE MEAN BUSINESS...
If you think you might need a wheel
pulled and your brakes inspected
Free
Drive In Today — k Will Only Take A
Few Minutes To Be Sure.
— There is no catch
— There is no charge
MURRAY MOTORS, inc.
005 West Main
Phone 170
Murray KentuciLy
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire Caseate,
Telephone 331
Murray,
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By Ernie Bushrnilled
I WANNA SEND IT
TO ONE OF THOSE
TV. PROGRAMS
THAT HELP
POOR FOLKS
Al
-134/7 IN Wel.SGTON, 747‘117.4RS R
I'M SICK -4(4400!:f - SICK WAY DOWN
DELP INSIDE.':'- WE MUST FORCF
e•ULLMOOSE TO STICK 111.4311.30V4A
SACK Tessermest Asaimos -AND $NIP
IT BACK, WHERE IT-KOFF!!
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• FUNNY THING ABOUT THAT
STICK-UP BACK AT THE HOTEL .THE
DESK CLERK INSISTS THAT THE
CROOK WENT INTO THE HOTEL,
NOT OUT OF IT, AFTER
HE HEISTED THE
CASH
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The American Dairy Assocation
of Kentucky is holding a series of
district meetings at present so that
the dairy farmers of Kentucky will
have an opportunity to better know
the workings of their own sales
organization
An interesting report will be
given on the current activities of
the dairy farmers voluntary pro-
gram which is designed to create
a greater consumption of dairy
products in Kentucky and the rest
of the nation
Robert J Wilson. newly appoint-
ed Sec-Mar of A.D A of Ky will
conduct the meetings.
In addition to Wilson. a repre-
sentative of the Special School
Milk Program of Kentucky will be
present to give a report on pro-
gress of this program in the various
districts of the state
The A.D.A. film 'The Road to
Sales will be shown for the first
time in this area.
All dairy farmers of Kentucky
are urged to attend this very im-
portant meeting in their eistrict
The meeting for District 1 includ
ing Calloway County will be held
at the courthouse in Mayfield on
Thursday March 10 at 7.30 p. T.
Man works from sun to sun, but
SAVINGS BONDS work for you
24 hours a day. Give them a chan-
ce ter make your future more se-
cure.
There are 1,160.060 Cub Scouts
in 32.000 Cub Pack, throughout the
United States
1,55tif
lglit
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ay -
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 •
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
1
p.
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Alaska Is
tomie Age
Fortress
700
900
y 9:30
9:45
By GLENN sTA:cwiforsr
United Press Staff' Correspondent
ET..E.MENDARF AIR FORCE
BASE. Alaska P 
-Alaska has 1215
become an atomic age fortress- 
:
12 30
M 
with radar beams for lookouts and
jet interceptors for cannot,. 2:00
This Arctic land. o oh an area 2'1
twice the sue of Texas and is pi 2 30
lotion that could fit comfortably 2.4
inside the city limits of Phoenix. 300
Aria., lies just a 15-minute MIG 3 15
flight from the back door of Soviet 3.
Russia. 3:
It sprawls astride the main air 4,
route. from Russia to the United 4,1
States. Most military men feel it 4:
is over Alaska that Soviet bombers 5-
would come if there is ever all- 5
out atomic war against the United 6'
States 61
For the military. Alaska is strict- 6'
1,y an Air Force show All three 6
services are represented in a uni- 7.
fled command, but it i no coinci-
dence the whole shooting match
is bossed by a three-star Air Force 9:
general. 10:
Th. "Tap ferret' 10
He is Lt. Gen. J. IL Atkinson. 1(:
a hard-bitten cigar-chewing ex- 11 .
pilot who is well aWalfe his Alaskan
command is furnishing the lop
cover' for America.
Army and Navy operations In
Alaska are pretty smith cm a shoe-
string basis.
The Navy. 'under Res& Adm.
Kenneth Craig, rriair.tain almost
no fleet activities and compara-
tively insignificant is at Kodiak.
. and its mission is merely to main-
tain bases in a state of readiness.
The Army, under Maj. Gen.
James F. Collins. numbers less
than I fdll division of infantry.
with headquarters at Fort Richard-
son, a few miles from Anchorage.
The primary mission of the mili-
tary is the defense of the United
States. not Alaska The Air Force's
early warning radar network is
here to furnish the first red alert
if bombers streak out of Siberia
toward the heart of America.
A Calculated Risk
And A.r Force pilots are ready
to scramble their rocket-firing F-
OP Scorpion jets into the air in
an attempt to blast the bombers
from the sky before they can reach
the Mnef defense of the home-
land,
The defense of Alaska itself ts
set up on a calculated risk basis
Although it is • only a 90-mile trip
acrose -the --Bering straight- -from
Chukotski Peninsula. no
one in the enilitary feeLs the Rue-
giant would try an actual invasion
of Alaska.
'I don't think there ever will
be any big land campaign in
Alaska.' Atkinson %aid. 1 don't
rule out thf possibility of -at -)east
limited- action due to enemy para-
troop operations, but these We can
handle as they occur
• What if the 'soviets try to estab-
lish a beachhead on satiate remote
coastal area' 'We'd just leave him
there.' Atkinson said 'He couldr't
go anywhere in that kind of coun-
try.'
30
4
00
30
00
WSM-T V- Nashville
MONDAY 2.30 One Man's Family
245
Ding Dong School 3 00
Time To Live 3 15
Three Steps To Heaven 3 30
Home 3:45
Betty White Show 400
Feather Your Nest 4:15
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitenen Kollege
Greatest Gift
5 Golden Windows
One Man's Family
5 Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Fano
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
5 Mostern Romances
Opry Matinee -
5 Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
55 Weather Report
00 Televisit
5 Eddie Fisher Show
30 Playhouse 15
45 News Caravan
00 Color Spectacular:
30 Robert Montgomer;
Presents
30 Badge 714
00 I Led Three Lives
30 Your Fogs° Reporter
45 Sports Roundup
OD Ton:ght
7:00
9-00
930
945
10 00
11-00
11.30
12-00
12:15
12:30
100
2:00
2:15
2.30
2:45
TUESDAY
Today
Ding Dong Schoo'
Tone To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Raffle
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Appointment At 12 Noon
Noonaay News
Movie Martnee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
Ohe Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Onry Matnee
4:15 Let's Find Otft
4
5
ho
The LEDGER /A TIMES
Television Schedule Week Of Feb. 28 throulig March 5
Today
10
00
:55
.00
4.45
700
1.00
830
9 041
930
00
0.40
10-45
11 00
700
900
9:30
9 45
000
100
1 .30
200
2 30
130
200
2:15
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
To Be Announced
Dinah Shore Show
News Caravan
Milton Berle Show
Firer de Theatre
Circle Theatre
Truth and Consequences
Mr. District Attorney
City -Deheenvis- -
Your Ease Reporter
Sports Roundup
Ton .ght
WEDNESDAY
Today
Ding Dorg School
Time To Live
Three' Stein To Heaven
Home
Betty WT:te Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional omer.ts
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
4 30
5 00
5:55
.600
6 30
6 45
7.00
7:30
MOO
9 00
9 30
10:00
1030
10:45
11 -00
AIN
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls •
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romances
'Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Ramer Of The Junole
Eddie Fisher Shen-
News Caravan
Life With Elizabeth
My Little Margie
Kraft Theatre
This Is Your Life
Coriiss Archer
I Married Joan
Your Esso Reporer
Sports Roundup
Tonight
THrESDAY
7:00 Today
9:00 Ding Dom/ Schoo:
9 30 Time To Live
9'45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 -00 Betty White Show
11'30 Feather Your Nes,
12 00 Appointment It Noon
12 15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
, 1 30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 0%e Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3'15 First Love
3-30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
400 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
Sift Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7:00 You Bet Your Life
7 30 Boston Blackie
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9-00 Lux Video Theatre
10'00 Favorite Story
10-30 Your Esso Reporter
1045 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
FRIDAY
710 Today
910 Ding Dong School
9:30 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To Heaven
10.00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes,
12:00 Devotional Momen's
1355 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitotien Koi iege
2-00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney
3745 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:13 Let's Find Out
410 Howdy Doody
5-00 Western Corral
555 Weather Report
. 6 00 Superman
(Continued Inside.
WARMING UP PFOR 1955 RACE
- - - -
•
MRS. 'INNIS-DICK, who won the international pancake race cham-
pionship in 1954 is shown in a workout for this year's race,
scheduled on Shrove Tuesday" Her huabeine Walt times her at the
Liberal Kan. site. Women of loterai compete with women of
Olney, England. I nteencilionai Si:mm.04°k.)
J Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
1 WE WILL BE CLOSED from11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
oto
Lynn Grove
FFA News
7:00
7 25
730
7'55
8•00
8:25
8:30
8.55
900
9 30
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
11 -45
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2-00
2 30
3:00
315
3:30
4-00
4 30
5 35
5-40
545
5•55
6 00
63*.)
8 45
700
7:30
8:00
810
9•00
10.00
10.30
10:45
10:50
11 -05
WL AC-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godtrey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Port:a Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Stow
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Wily?
Abbot & Costello
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Como
The George Burns & Grazie
Allen Show
Talent Scouts
I Love Lucy
December Bride
Studio One
Big Town '
News Final
Weathervane View,
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
TUESDAY
9:30 See It Now
10:00 Foreir Intrigue
10730 News Final
1043 Weathervane Views
10:50 ' Sports Tonight
1105 Sign Off
7:00
7:25
7:30
755
8:00
8:25
8:30
8:55
P:00
9:30
10:30
11:00
11:15
1130
11:45
1200
12:15
12730
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
4:00
4715
430
5•35
5:40
5:45
5755
6:00
830
7110 The Morning Snow
7-23 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7-55 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News E.: Weather
8.30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9-30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
1030 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11730 Search For Torrineaew
1145 The Guiding List
12-00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q Lewis
1 00 House Party
2-00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Shoot
4-00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your.-Actaitint
400 United Nations
4'30 Front Row. Center
515 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5.55 Do You Know *toy?
6.00 Touchdown
6 30 Doug Edwards With The
News
645 Jo Stafford Show
7:00 Red Skelton
7:30 Blue Angel
8-00 Meet Millie
8.30 Danger •
900 Life With Father
6:45
7:00
8:00
8:30
9700
10:00
10-30
10:45
10•50
1105
WEDNESDAY
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Sher.v
The Local Nev. s & Weath.o.
The Morning Shoe,
The Local News d. Weather
The Murn:ng Show
The Local News & Weather
The Gerry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfcey Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The IrOg Payoff
The. Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Account
Pied Pipers
United Nations
Front Row, Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane \Mews
News Picture
Do You Knew Why?
Range Riders
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Lomo
Arthur Godfrey Show
Strike It Rich
I've Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway
Col. March Of Scotia id
Yards
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
THIlltRDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7-30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
8-00 The Morning Show
8 M The loccal News & Weather
8.30 The Morning Show
& 55 The Local News is Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfi ey Sh
1010 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
1115 Love Of Life
11730 Search Fns To OfICW
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12'.00 Portia -Fares Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12-30 Welcome Traveler,
1:00 Robert Q L4Wk
1 -30 House Party
200 The Biz Payoff
2-30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
3:30. On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4-30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 go You Know Why?
6:00 Amos & Andy
(Coattrused Inside)
6:50
7:00
7.25
7730
7:55
&00
8:25
8:30
8 55
900
9:30
9:45
0.00
100
1:30
2:00
2:15
2:30
1700
1:15
1:20
1.30
2:00
2-15
2:30
2:45
3700
3.15
3:30
3:45
400
4:30
5 00
5 25
WMC-TV- Memphis
MONDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers Proerrm
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family
Concerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkini Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Saxes, ney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent,
Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 Wrestling Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6.15 News Reporter
6•30 Tony Martin
6-45 News Caravan
7 (X) Sid Caesar
8-00 nward Arnold P-reents
8 30 Hobert Montgomery
9:30 Badge 714
10:00 Wrestling
1010 News
10-40 Weather
1045 To be announced
11'00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY
650 Meditation
7:00 Today
7-25 Weather '
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphis
8:00 Today
8.25 News
830 Today
8 53 Exercises with Cathy
9 00 Ding Dong School
9-30 Storyland
945 Shopping at Home
10(10 Home Show
11(10 Betty White SAW
11.30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12:15 Farm Newa
12:30 Chan,nel Five duo
100 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3'30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5.30 Superman
8 00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter
630 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
700 Martha Raye
8:00 Fireside Theatre
830 Circle Theatre
900 Truth or Consequercoli
9.30 The Falcon
10-00 I .14amed Joan,
10:30 NTovs
10:40 Weather
U.1:45 Clete Roberts
11:00 Tonight
1200 Sign ON
WEDNESDAY
8150 Mecrtrire....
7:00 Today
7-25 Weather
7•30 Today
7:55 Today in Illemphle
8:00 Today
25 News
830 Today
8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
945 Shopping at Home
10'00 Home Show
1100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12:15 Farm News
1210 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaveo
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1•30 Homemakers Programa
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlow*
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Lave
3 30 World of Mr Sweeney
3 45 Modern Romance
4-00 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5 30 Interesting Person
5-40 What's on Channel 5
545 Armchair Adventure
8 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6 30 Eddie Fisher
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Cisco Kid
7 30 Favorite Story
MOu TV Theater
910 This Is Your Life
9 JO Mr District Attorney
10 00 Dear Phoebe
10 30 News
10-40, Weather
10.45 Rocky King
111O Tonight
12 00 Sign Off
8•50
7-00
7.25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8.25
8.30
8 55
9 00
9 30
9 45
10 00
.11 00
.11 30
12 00
12:15
TRURAIDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today In Merr ph's
Today
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Story land
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Oft
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance .
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
530 Wild Bill Hickok
600 Evening Serenade
8:13 News Reporter
6:30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Grouch() Marx
7:30 1 Led Three Lives
800 Dragnet'
8:30 Theatre
9:00 Video Playbouse
10.:00Pleawyshouse o: Start30 N
10:40 Weather
10:45 Dollar A Second
11:15 Tonight
1200i Sign Off
FRIDAY
8.50 Meditation
7:00 Today
715 Weather
7:30 Today
7:55 Today in Memphoi
88705 
Today
 N3 Todays
8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dons Schooi
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Newt
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Club
n011 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 Ope Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss garLigg
3:00 Hawkins /rails
3:18 First Love
330 'World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Itomsnee
4110 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
510 Time for Trent
8.25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5-40 What's On Channel 3
fe 45 Armchair Adventure
MOO Evening Serenade
0 15 News Reporter
8.30 Eddie Fisher
II:45 News Caravan,
700 Red Buttons
Tile Life of Riley
8:00 Big Story
8:30 To be announced
900 Cavalcade of 'pot :a
9:45 Sports Highlights
10110 Loretta Young
10-30 News
10 40 Weather
10-46 Football Prediction*
11.00 Tonight
12.00 Sign Off
• SATURDAY
9. 15 Meditation & Newt
9-30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
107'00 Mr Wizard
1010 Pride of the Southland
11 00 Rough Rolere
1200.  To be announced
12 30 Tenn. Fish & Game
1253 Penn. State vs. Penn.
3.30 Scoreboard
3 45 Musical Varieties
400 Mercy Plane (feature)
500 Super Circus
5:30 My Little Margie
(Continued Wade)
utionary war general and our
first President. Washington's first
love was the farm he called Mount
Vernon. There, he was one of the
first in the nation to practice
Future Farmers of America
members throughout tile nation
are scheduling soecial., activities to
fociiit public attention on the work
of their organization during Nation-
.1 FFA .Week. February 19-26.
Membership in the FFA is made
, up of farm boys who are. students
of vocational agriculture in high1
achOol. The organization's activities
are designed primarily to help
devek.pe rural leadership and good
citizenship and to stimulate the
boys to better achievement in
their study and work 'toward suc-
cessful esteblishment in farming
The Lynn Grove FFA chapter
has 44 members Officers are: Glenn
Cochrum president. Max Morris
Vice President. Prentice Darnell
secretary Mac Smotherman treas-
urer. Fred 'Douglas Reporter. Bobby
v,in Sentinel. Mr C W Jones.
rational agricukure instruettor
Lynn Grove High School. serves
• adviser of the FFA chapter
-National Future Farmer
-ionization has more than 370.000
mbers in the 48 statee Hawaii.
d Puerto Rico.Menebership in the
ntucky Association totals 12.000.
Future Farmers choose the week
' George Washington's birthday
.rh year for the otoservence rut
ational - FFA Week Although
ionerally. recognized as a Revol-
ai
•
contour plont mg. crop rotations.
fertilization, and other soil ca.-
servation and improvement met-
hods It was more than a century
after Wa.-h melon's death before
general use was made of many of •
Dairy
the anund agricultural practices y' .
that he advocated. Meet
Read The Classifieds Planned For
EXPLORER SCOUTS PRESENT IKE WITH A FLY ROD March 10
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER admires a fresh water fly rod presented to him In the White House by •
group of Explorer Scou's celebrating 45th anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America. Scouts (from
left) ars Bruce Rent, Denver, Colo Paul B. Welleford, Paducah, Ky ; Larry Hutchinson, Thornton,
Pa.; David L Ger...dtz, WIlliamirville, N. Y.; Charles L Braun, Rapid City, S D. The President hon-
Mad them for outstanding conservation achievement. (Internattomo1 Boundphoto)
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